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What

Ails the

Glasses?

We

will add to our Great Inventory Sale a grand

WRAPPERS. As

and LADIES’

new

W. Hosman entertained the'scholSunday school class at hli
home Tuesday evening.

.'v

•ra of hii

0

1899.

In Grand Ranlda it la claimed
some that 25 per cent of the popi
tion Is affected by the grippe, In one

UNDERWEAR

LADIES’ MUSLIN

line of

1899.

Auctioneer Souter will conduct a,
public sale at the place
<• L,
Heathe, Waverly, on Thursday, Jan.
26. See noUce.

m,
Si,

•?'

J.

Week.

Special for Next
Beginnine Saturday, January

jy

'¥i

when every lady does her summer's sewing
therefore read and observe at the prices quoted on the followinggoods. It won’t cost you as much as the
plain material,besides you will have the trouble of making them.
this is the time of the year

form or another.

The

W. M.

C. &

la

planning to con.

i;

struct many aide tracks next

summer,

and has already placed orders
tons of new steel rails.

for 3,000

mm

......

John Zalsman, the bicycle repairer,
has moved his shop from the Koenigsburg basement to the store south of H.
Meyer & Son, River street.

Someti mes the wearer of glasses rubs
and rubs to polish them, in order to
remove that blurry sensation. But
all In vain. That blur comes because
the glass Is nottbe right kind and not

\v*,

id .properlyfitted to the eye.
To avoid further trouble change the
glasses.

m

Get those that Fltl
,

IPs

can provide

perfect fitting glasses

90c Grade ................................69c
$1.00
......... ......................fcc
1.25
...................
99c
1.35
$1.09
1.50
.............
..^ ..........1. 19
1.65
1.29

“
“
"
“
“

“

i-75

...

v

............ U ............... J-39

Skirts.

90c Skirt ............
$1.00 ^ .............
1.25“ ............

69c
79c
99c

.

i.35“

1.50
1.65

“

i*75 44

2.00
2.25

“
“

....................* ......... $I 09
........ ................... .. I- 19
..... V. ................. ...... 1.29
.

.

................
...........................

*-39
1.59
1.79

....

.......

Drawers.

Ladies*

“ “
“
“
“ “

35c Grade, invoice price

50c
75c
41.25

Ladies’ All
75c Grade, invoice

ix.oo

44 4

“
“

“
“

“
“
“

1

p

44
“
“
44 44

“
“

.......

Wool
price

4

4

4

Dress Goods Department

44

the con-

Miss

the day, (As office wilt be open

oh

of her little

ings of Tuesday

'

md

the seen-

Saturday.

.

..

...

......

....;

price

.............5
.............. 79c

modification,because of great Inequal*

P. >

ItleMod suggest thstatax upon gross
’prayer-day for colleges bn Thursday,

January 26. Theday

.............

44
44

44 44

42c

In this city, as usual.
fW'' '

69c
79c

just now

will be

observed

The San Luts Valley, In Colorado,
Is

being settled to a large ex-

tent by Hollanders.

Dress Patterns.
Prices ranging from $3.00 to $7.00

at

skating this week has been

.... # off.

first-classand in tbft evenings especial-

Outing Flannel.
Grade

at

ly

Urge crowds «re enjoying this win-

........ ........ ........... :. ;?jf ter

...................
44 ....
............

ipoii

>

-

-

receipts would be more equitable.

“The vsll rent and heaven revealed.
are saved? What shout tbe
heathen, and what portion of tbe Infante end childrenare lost,’* will be>
the subject next Sunday is, the Garman Lutheran cburck, by Rev. N.
Klock. The serviceswill beat2o’clock
p. in., In the English language.Please

Who

44

...

bring gospel

....

V4 “

$2.50

-

“

-

hymns.

........ 7j4c nof ma$$ with such

d^Uon

-

ffr,PP*i
It

may

n

.

4

4

1

........6#c

Says an exchange; Glass eyes are
Dorlng tbe six years since tbe prai'
e wonderful de- ent charter of Holland was adopted,
gree of perfectionthat the wearers time and experience have suggested
Bed Spreads.
tbemNlves cannot see through tbe ane indicated a few changes In Its pro85c Grade, invoice price ---------- ..... 69c
visions, tending toward greater effi..... .......... ..79c
ciency.
With a few of having them
fix. 10
4 < 44 .................. 89c A. Wagenaar, who baa kept . gert
enacted into law the common council
eral
store
at
New
Holland
for
ir oveX
fix. 25 and fix. 35 Grade, invoice price..
.. ..$1.09
has named a committee to act in the
1 fro*
$2.00 Grade, invoice price ......... ...... $1.69 thirty years, since he returned
premises.
So far as known tbe projess to
44 ............. ..*2.09 the army^has sold out bis business
posed
amendments
are all of a minor
K. Weoer.
44

4

...................69c
...... ........... 79c

due attention,fbr

......

85c • 44

95c

Shirts and.

receive

TDV
iv • •••••

.

.........

50c Grade, invoice

xoc

....

tncunaod*

venience of those who are employed during

—

Black Sicelian Goods

8c 44

......
.............
.............
..........

“
“

$1.25 44

5c

Drawers.
W;

40c
50c

.........

Union Suits.

have sent

Optician.

$1.00

.

NEWS

her eighth
were eerved
At the annual meeting of the Kent, by an.
Black Goods.
Allegan and Ottawa Mutnal Insurance
No. 94 £. Eighth St.
AvC.
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC.
Co., the followingfrom this county
Over C. A. Stevenson’^ Jewelry Store.
moved from
30c Black Novelty goods .................. 22c
were elected directors:Dirk Van Loo,
city. The
...................32c
Zeeland; Robert Alward, Georgetown;
rented,
.....
42c
o'
i
J. Cooney, Pulktoo. The past jear
I
meet
in one of
75c and 80c Black Novelty goods .......... 62c
hal been a prosperous one to tbe comDr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore, pany.
Last week
Black Serges arid Henriettas.
taken
in the
Tbe Boston board of trade has taken
60c Henriettas,invoice price
.....
49c
Mrs.
action
00
tbe
revenue
tax
law
requir85c grade, invoice price ...................69c
ing express companies to stamp refix. 00 41
........... .... ^.7
44
....... .....
These days It is not necessaryto^1**18 for shipment, and while not
recommending its repeal they urge a
60c Serge,
....
....... ..... 4
bin any fraternal solely to bare

;

Ladies Jersey ribbed cotton shirts and drawers
35c grade, invoice price ........... . ..27c eAch
50c Fleeced lined shirts and drawers, invoice
jarice ............. . •
...... 39c each

the

of their subscription, and trust that they

mil

..

Underwear Department.

.

of

out to city subscribers the annual statement

;

Prices ranging from fix. 00 to $1.50. Yourl'
choice from thfe lot..
....................69^'

75c
90c

“
75C “

1

.....

25c Drawers ......................... ..21c
35c and >400 Drawers ....... .....
29c
50c Drawers.. ................ ......... 39c
4>oc
49c
.59c
.

Rev. G. J.

During the year 1898 the secretary has received
Of state, collected 186,499.59 in fran- church at O
p
chise fees from corporationsorgan<
lied In this state. During the first
week in January of this year the
with hi.
amount of such fees collected was Kirkwood.

d.c.r

SatnraetinCiaruUed-

IWrappers.
URL

'

Pratt.

The publishers

Exaniutitfi Fm.-

Night Gowns.

The
will be1

188,489.50.

for imperfect eyes.

f

Dr. C. Van Zwaluwenborg of Kalamazoo has been appointed a member
of the pension board of Kalamazoo
county, In the place of the late Dr.

4 4
4

Jackets and Capes.

character.

In Europe trai
keep constant
The Amerlc
checkingIs
i

nowhere. It

vails

Is

now

to be
|li a recent Issue of, De Hope apTbe Michigan AgriculturalOollfege one railroad In England, the
The number of garments left during the sale
peared a very creditabletranalatlon In
Is in tbe most prosperous condition of So Northwestern.
will go at a great sacrificein prices.
tbe Dutch language of tbe national
Its history. There are at present in
hymn “America,** by Mr. A. T. HuiThe record and tbe briefs
attendance 440 students taking the
Notions
of Tbe People vs.
zinga, Sr., of this city. »
regular courses and 65 taking special
fix. oo„ Kid gloves, invoice priced ............69c
involving tbe right of
winter courses.Tbe enrollment will
Fine Lace.
fix. 00 Bicycle gloves, invoice price .......... 69c
li| some parts of tbe state tbe old
land to exact an
1,000 Yds. of Fine Lace, prices ranging from 3
roller skating craze Is re-appearlng. reach a total for tbe year of at least
fee fromtbei
Corsets.
^0 xoc, your choice at. ........ ......... . ..2c
Tbe skate differs from those to use 540. About 80 of tbe regular students bafe been
We have several grades of the popular brands seferal years ago In tbe fact that they are ladles. During tbe last three February 91
Soap.
of $1.00 corsets, in odd sizes. To clean them have only two robber tired wheels years It has doubled Its attendanceof
when the
up during the kale at ......................49c apiece, instead of four wooden ones, as students In tbe regular courses.
S Bars of fine castile soap for ..............xoc
argued
tbe old ones did.
The fifteenthannual convention of -*•
The!
tbe Michigan Dairymen’s Association
Remember that those prices can’t last long. We are offering and giving honest goods at money saving The common council of Grand Rap- will be held In Judge Grove's court aut
ids will be called upon to consider an
prices. Try and be on hand and get the benefit of these Bargains while th4y last.
room, Grand Rapids, February 2 and make
ordinance prohibitingexpectoration
with
3, 1899. A special InvitationIs extendiu public places. Tbe proposedordied to every dlaryman and farmer In gested by .
nance makes It a misdemeanor to spit
the vicinity of Grand Rapids to at- tbe Gblcago
on the floor of any public building, ear,
tend these meetings, and obtain infor- planned the;
omnibus, or other public conveyance,
mation and up to-date Ideas In tbe for this city. Tbe de
and fixes the penalty at a fine of 15 or
care and management of diary cows. perimeot with tbe commt
Imprisonment not exceeding one day.
Tbe program Is an elaborate one, and of tbe engineers will appear more
Holland City News.
In next week's issue.
Regent George A. Farr, of Grand among tbe subjects treated are: Marxoc and i2#c Dress goods, invoice price.. ..8c
i2#c and 15c
4
44 xoj^c
44
-*4 ...14c
25c Novelty goods, invoice price .......... ,21c
30c, 35c and 40c all wool novelty goods ..... 25c

18c

44
4

4

4

* 4

however, that

It

Is

4

v 44

mmmmm

Department

I

i

,

i

1,

|

A.

I.

KRAMER,

34

W

Holidays are Kodak-days.

8th St.

PublUtudevery Saturday. Term*

like

a

So

war,

*ith a dieoountof 60 emt$ to thoie
paying ina&omce.

MULDER

No Present

1.

BROS.. Publishers.

Bfttuof edvertiiioimads knows on applies-

Mon.

Kodak!

CITY AND VICINITY.
-jer

Haven, visited Ann Arbor Saturday.
He said tbit Byron H. Judkins, of
Grand Rapids, who was elected laat
fall to fill tbe vacancy to which Mr.
Farr bad been appointed,had given
the latter to understandthat be would
takb no immediate action in regard to
tbe seat on tbe board of regents now
held by Mr. Farr, but would await
tbi result of tbe contest between Regent H. S. Dean and Ell R. Sutton, of

A fine portrait of tbe late L. Mulder Detroit
We^iave just added a full line adorns tbe walls of the Grondwet
One of tbe warmest fights expected
of Eastman Kodaks.
are office.
to come before the legislature Is tbe
in positionto furnish anything
A. I. Kramer has added aline of la- one for doing away with tbe closed
in the photograph line you may dles' muslin underwear to his special season for fishingin tbe great lakes.
want and a( prices as low as any. sales, and tbe attraction la a great one. All of tbe commercial fishermen in
tbe state have combined to abolish
A telephone line will' be put in from tbe closed season, on tbe argument
Call and gttMinpletoaUkgto. Fellows’ Corners,Olive to wash l
ip.(m that Canadian fishermen and (hose of
Allendale Center, by way of Rusk

We

T
^

office.

J,
•V

m

A.

Van der Veen,
Hardware.

neighboring statesllkeWisconsin, Illi-

nois and Indiana may come into Michof igan lake and fish during tbe spawning
Grand Rapids, wants to improve its season Without tbe danger of being
cemetery and it will give a series of fined by the game wardens, wblle tbe
Mill Creek, four miles

north

mm

Three young men from
Edmg, John 0. De Jong
milch cows, tbe bog as an adjunct to Wm. C. De Jong, were tried on
tbe diary, creameries, tbe silo, tbe nesday before Justice Van
try, milk Inspection in cities, food for

profitablecow. etc, etc.

Gerrlt

on the charge of bavlogtnalh
jured and defaced tbe new C. So W.

Mhihlitan fishermen are closed out.

m

1

mm
ii

m.

M.

Tbe board o. supervisors finished its
depot in tbe village of Zeeland, on tbe
labors on Saturday. In tbe turnkey
night of January 3. Tbe comi
muter they denied tbe proposition of
was made by J. C. Johnson,
Sheriff Van Ryfor the appointment of
agent of the railroadcompany;
one. The) also expressed dissatiscutlog attorney McBride appiarad
faction with tbe manner In which tbe
behalf of The Peqple, and Geo.
Grand Hayen board of health bad
Kollen was the attorney for the repassed upon aodallo wed bills for exspondent. There was little or no die*
penses Incurred in the treatment of
pu to as to the facts, tbe young men ad*
diphtheria cases. Final action was
milling that they ran a baggage trade
taken in tbe Jail matter by authorizing
against tbe door, causing tbe
tbe jeommittee on buildings and
complainedof. Tbe point at Issue
gtooods to dispose of tbe old jail and
whether tbe act was wilful and
sheriff’s residence and grade tbe
clous, or accidental.The respot
grounds where they stand as soon as
claimed the latter and tbe jury
the authoritiesof tbe city of Grand
deotly giving them the '
Haven shall have provided quarters
doubt, took tbe same
for the detention of drunks, etc. Unturned a verdict of “t
til such provision is made the old jail
will remain where It is and be nsed
To stick Rubber use
for that purpose.
i Beware!!! Take no sul
I

dances to raise tbe necessary funds.

tAf*/

M:

kets for diary products,>cheese Indus-

Keeping Pupil* Bnaj,
the olden tltne.—Wni.Harper in O.H.
MIm Georgian Donald,Coopenvllle Tribune.
DiocuMlon...........Prtn. It. Heee Miller, Limont
Henry Poatand Paul Davlsof Grand
The Course of Study ...........Conun’r L. P. Ernrt Rapids will be inre mi the eveniuK of
The Teacher'sLibrary,
.Ian .^t" Hive a eotiiplimetilaryenPrln. J. W. Lanaing,Ooopentvlllo
tertainment l«i Akely college. They

La Grippe,

WHEAT GRITS. WHEAT GRITS. WHEAT GRITS. WHEAT

Followed by
by Heart Diacnae, Cured by
: - or. Si ILE8* HlArtT CURB.

it

A

W|||

of Exhibitof LanguageWork, Map^ Penasfl'tedll> tile C- liege Chorus
manthlp, Examltiatlon Papew, etc. General an(j t)y udv'dUOed UlU»iciaiij uf this
DlacuMton M by ........Prln. Ira A. Cole, Berlin city.
Pronunciation
Contest, managed by
A pedal city election will be he'd
Comm'r Louis p. Ernai
on Tuesday.Jan. 31, to ral*e 16,077.
GeneralBualneae.
with wmeb to meet a deficiency tor
The Spring Lake Ice Company re- the tlseal year in the several general
al z i that they cannot get a rot f over fund- of the city, principallythe light
Value

SabyB* B. LEWIS

OO^BmU^Mms.

LEWIS “WEAR-RESISTERS"
are sold by
G. J.

VAN DUltKN.

Holland City News.
FRIDAY. January £0

OUR NEIGHBORS.

The “Harmony” debating club

He was horn In Vermont, and with

-V

appetizing desert dish

Wheat

Grits.

Recommended by physicians

Wheat
Easy

a

will

Food

'Grits.
;

An

fund.

V

Peerless Breakfast

Wheat

•>

their big structurethis winter and
/ ‘
have contracted for all the m»r»>b bay
Justice
Pagels m of this city has
In the vicinity wlttr wblqb. Uncover
married more people than any preachtheir Ice, In lieu of a roof. The roof
er or ju-tice In town.
will be put on during the spring.
Two old soldiersof Ottawa county Dick Vos, a former Grand Haven
boy. wlm is now with
Mmnidied last week, Nathan
Glazier, a
suu
regiment In the Philippines
Mexican and civil war veteran, and
wriies that he Is heartily sick of that
P. Wilds, civil was vfeterao. Glazier’s
country.
ancestry were revolutionaryheroes
The oH-e of the People vs. Christo
and he was one of the principal engineers In the building of early fortl [R a- plier Luther, for Illegal fishing, was
tions at New York. Wilds was an old tried in .Justice Pagelson’s court Moofrontlerman and was associated with nap, l e o e a jury. Game Waroen
John Brown in Kansas in ante-bellum Henry was the comp'alolng wltues*.
Luther, wbo Is an old offender, was
days.
charged with fishing with nets In
Stearns’ Bayou, over which holy of
Graafschap.
water he has an Idea be commands.
The Christ. Ref. church intend to The jury was out but a short time
build a chapel in the near future. The bringing in a verdict of hot guilty.
old building Is to be torn down, and
At the last meeting of the hoard of
the new one will be placed east of the
educit'on It was decided that ihe
church.
Jennie Mulder of Holland spent city treasurershould deposit all sch'iol
moneys in the State Bank of MichiSunday with friends here.
gan, Grand Raplds.—Tribuoe.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Rooks of Nykerk
Grand Haven lost another of itwere the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
eariv settlers, James Barnes, wbndl d
P. Mulder. "
on Tuesday,nearly 76 years of age.

GRITS.

I

Grits.

to

Wheat

M
A m

Easy

Grits.

to digest

Wheat

_

Easy

R.C. a BHTJLT8, of Win tenet, Iowa,
inventor and manufacturer of

Shulls'Safety Whiffietree Coupling,
writes of Dr. miea* Heart Cure. “Two years
ago an attack of LaOrlppe left me with a
weak heart. I had ran down In flesh to
mere akin and bone. I could not sleep lyihg
down for smotheringspells; frequent sharp
-darting pains and palpitation caused a constant fear of sadden death, nothing could
Induce me to remain away from home over
night My local physicianprescribed Dr.
Miles'Heart Cure and In a few days I was
able to sleep well and the pains gradually
lessened,and finally ceased. I reduced the
the doses, haring gained fifteen pounds, and
than I
am now feelingbetter In every
have for years."

Dr. Miles' Remedies
soon give an exhibition.GerrltNeerhis father’s family came to the Grand
are sold by all dragken Is president of the society.
River valley In 1836. He started in as
gists under a positive
Muskegon.
Wm. Smeenge spent Sunday in Holcarpenter. Later on. with bis guarantee,first bottle
land.
brother, he published the Grand RivThe Frultport boys wbo, were on
benefits or money
'the Concord during the battle
er Times, the first English paper In
funded. Book on dieAllegan County.
IMtuiU, may see mure fighting near
the county. The office was moved to
eases of the heart and
Eastmaiivllle
in
the
'50s.
wnere
the
Iloilo,where the Concord now Is.
The board of supervisors extended
nerves free. Address,
Judge Vanderwerp has been notified the limits of the village of Otsego at paper digd. His last business was furDR. MILES MEDICAL OO.. Elkhart, Ind.
'by the authoritiesof the insane asylum Its late session. The Incorporated vil- niture and undertaking,which he folsold uv all druggists.
•*t Traverse City that there is do more lage is now H miles square. The ter lowed for years, until la<t summer,
when
fulling
health
compelled
him
to
cioom in that Institution for Insane rltory added contains 42 dwellings and
retire. He was oue of the charter seemed inclined lo grant the necessary
•Gases. Several insane persons are wait- over 125 inhabitants.
members
of
Congregational license tur the sake of lbe$25U it would
ing to be sent there, hut they will now
Sheriff Wbltbeck has appointed the
bring In the treasury. Tne owner of
vfeavo to be cifed for at the county jail. following deputy sheriffs: John Wil- church.
the big factory,which Is the main sup
At Montague they are having a tele- liams of Plainwell, Henry Lugers of
port
or • he village, offered to donate
'•bone war. and the Citizen’s la get- Laketowu, Tell.' Myers of Salem, and
Zeeland.
to the village the $250, provided tne
Wm. J. Rhoda of Saugatuck.
ting the advantage over the Bell.
D. Boiler has been appointed street soloon wa> kept oofy and the prospeeis
Dan Avcrill, an 'old resident of MusHamilton: Mr. Ginn, representa- commissioner,vIceL.Schipper reslgc- aie hut hts offer will he accepted,
iregoa, will be Si years old this month, tive of the Heinz PicklingCo., from
e-pcc allv us he threatens to move the
'
tfo was a fermer resident of Polkton. Holland, was at Brower Bros’, store
Much of the Ice from Black Lake is factory if a saloon Is opened in the
• living there for forty veafs. Early in
last Monday making new contracts
village.
•«heWs Mr. Averill moved from his with cucumber raisers. There will be a being shipped in by rail.
Swift iV Co. of Chicago are building
I'Polktoo farm to Wilson county, Kau- larger acreage of cucumbers planted
Most of our merchants have adopted
a 12,t)0o ion ice house at Poit Huron,
the early closing p an.
• ***, and lived only a few miles from this coming season.
for n-icit g cars in transit.
^AbefamousBender family of murderers
Religious services In the Holland
J. Huizinga, ‘Sr., Is recoveringfrom
A bH will be Introduced In the two
>Ia the Investigation that took place languagewere conducted in Allegan
the grip.
houses of congress, to giant a pension
-after those noted criminalsleft the last Sunday hy Mr. Smflter of South
Several parties have been to Holland of $100 a mouth to ex-Senator Palmer
^ataXie, Averill took part and assisted in Blepdun, and will be repeated next
this week, enjoying the skating on of Illioois. There are several precedligglogup the first five bodies that Sunday by Rev. C. C. A. L. John
Black Lake.
dente lor it. (7eo. James Shields was
«were burled hack of the Bender bouse. Holland.
Mrs. Jacob Den Herder and Mrs. A. given a similar pension after serving
After living there two years the famlThe people of southeastern Overis?]
Labms were called to Grand Rapids by a term In the senate from Missouri.
ly returned to Muskegon county,
want a postofflee,and have selected
the illness of Mrs. Rev. James Usse- General McClernand of Springfield
white living on the farm in Ravenna
the name "Benthlem.”
and Geo. Jodn. C. Black of Chicago
a^wnabip In 1874, the old man Bender
warde of that city.— News.
Wayland Is sure of a creamery.
each draw $100 a month, and Gen. Pal‘maaed through tbs country as a pedII. Van Evck has been making an
Stoppingat Mr. Averlll’shome
The grip epidemichas reached Allc- examination of the bydrauts and found mer Is quite as much entitled to the
lie aotlced a picture o' the Bender gao, aod many people are ill.
that a few of them, in which water olslinctionas tney. Mrs. Logan gets
%oose that stood In that lonely spot
The semi-aonual report of the pros had remained,were frozen and unfit $2 500, Mrs. Grant, 5,0t'0 a year, Mrs
Sheridan $2,5u0 and there is a lung list
Kansas. Beoder visited that sec- attofovy for the six months ending to use.
of beneficiariesto the bounty of tbe
•«ioa of Muskegon county several times Dec 31 shows that Allegan county bad
At the last council meeting the government In which Gen. Palmer’s
•after that, and when an opportunity 79 criminal prosecutions, of which 66
pr 'position pf electric lighting bv the
name ought also to appear.
-Vtetented luelf, entered the bouse resulted In conviction.
'Vreaented
Zeeland Electric Co. was rejected, all
• and stole the picture. The notorious*
An attack is made upon tbe nffit'e of
J. E. McDonald of Hopkios Is a can- the members voting against it.
Kate Sender and her mother came to didate for the Domloation of county
state land commissioner and General
One
of
the
surest
of
business
baroabout ten years ago aod
camm'MloDer of tcbool*. So I, the meters is the rvolume of business Marsh, of Allegan, chairman of the
Repub lead si ate committee, Is quoted
through tbeanalis.The three mnnths as saving that there Is uo longer any
Che
leYroed
In the village of Otsego 18,000 was just closed have been the largest of need for the office aod it should be
i the Averill family bad been their
chatf
wettibbori In Kansas, they disappeared spent in constructingcement side- the present term of office.— Record.
abolished..
aw suddenly and as mysteriouslyas walks last year. The village pays
Tbe Thirty-firstMichigan has comhalf of the cost and the property own
'•Chef came.
General Items.
pleted Its camp near Savannah, Georer the other half.
In Van Buren County during 1898, gia, and everybody is well pleased

Grits.
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Wheat
Every

cook

Grits.

first-class grocer sells it
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Make
Vive

Portraits at

Home!

Cameras

$5.00.
Vive complete
for

outfit!

developing and finishing

.

Saugatuck.

Skating on the Kalamazoo river has
Grand Haven.
tieen fine during the past two weeks.
The grippe Is holding on. Some are
Capt. L. A. Robinson, of Montague, recovering, while new victims are betus pur
purebased the steamer Eleanor, ing added to the list.
will run betweenMontague,WhiteOne of our citizensstated that since
Silver Beach aod points betweeu.
he Lad been 4n Grand Haven be had
‘leratlon 19.000.
expended11,300 for toll over the Spring
Considerablework is being done on Lake bridge. Argumentenougbfor a
Che steamer Prank Woods ibis winter. free bridge,
Her cabin will be lengthenedaft aod
In Grand Haven township scarlet

>

twenty- two local option cases were with it. Col. Gardener has taken
command of m)1 the (Juited States
tried, floes and costs amountingto
forces in Savannah.
1699 88 collected,aod 720 days’ Impris-

Ludlngtmi: The Ludinginn life
Niles: The Milwaukee, Benton saving r.rt-w has been dragging the
Harbor & Columbus rahroad will in channel in search of one of tnelr mini

onment Imposed.
I

$2.00

Get Free CataloQiio.

..John
Hardware.
43 and 45 E. Eighth St.

Turkeys and Chickens

EATS

•

AT THE

•t

NEW

the spring be extended from Buchanan bjr, who i- supposed to have drowned.
Moos Johnson is the man's name. He
to South Bend, then farther south to
connect with the Baltimore & Ohio, has been missing for three days.
giving the latter what it baa long de- When last seen he was walking along
the dock and, the night being intensesired. a line north to Lake Michigan.
ly dark, it Is i bought that Johnson be
'«lke will be overhauled generally;
Farmers of Kalamazoo county have
fever Is the prevailing malady.
came confused aud fell Into the Icy
There was a movement started this
Verne, the son of Judge Goodrich, a pledged themselvesto plant 400 acres waters' of the channel. In such an
wreck to send a Mr. Kile, of Chicago.
dental student at Ann Arbor. wasluf l'eeUi for
£UK1l*r. fa^'rV
Co Washington, oo Itebalf of the bar- suffering from appendicitis last week i which it Is proposed to build in Kala- event his body wa- undoubtedly carried into Luke Michigan hy tbe strung
tor, but it was discovered that
and It was thought at one time that ; wazoo.apd not all the county has been current, since diligentsearch has failed
would he too late. So we will have to an operation would he necessary.
visitedby solicitors. .
to locate It.
1 And everything kept in a first-class meat market.
Croat to luck, aod hope for the best.—
This Is one view of the electric light | ^ Is generally understood that one
South Haven: N^r Jacobs of ChicaOwinierclal,
Don’t
forget the place, the old fruit stand 44 E.
hills to
Introducedeariv in go has been working this territory
muddle: The city changed from a pri- ,,f l-be ui
w be
uc .uuuuu^u
’- -tglative session will provide for
vate company to municipal lighting lhe Jegl8*a^*ve8e88*ou wi'' pr
Eighth street, one door west of Wise’s Bee Hive.
during the rnontli In the interest of
Fennville.
some 18 months ago, promising greai 11 completje rearrangement of
o the ju* en electric street railway, and also an
Sunday morning a memorial service things In the way of cheap lights
some
pf
circuits of tne state.
extension of tbe Lake Sboie railroad
wros held Id the M. E. cburcb.ln honor
which fire too large aod some alto^(tbe late E. a. Fenn. Rev. Dr. Potts Improvements. The old plant owned gether too email. A few of the circuit from Allegan.
by two of our citizens was rendered
Kingston,Mich.: Tbe people in this
[Detroit preached the sermon.
comparativelyworthless and It has judges fire said to be overcrowdedwith section of Tuscola county are considQeorge Leland bad his band quite been disposed of for little or nothing, work, while In other districts the
'todljr cut Monday while skating on while the city Installed a plant that judges have plenty of leisure. There erably wrought over a wonderfulcure
HfrtehiDg lake. He fell with another was to cost not to exceed $9,000. It is talk of making the arrangement at which has been raadely prayer. James
«ftater aod the skate struck the back has cost now about $17,000, and there once so that the circuit judges will be Cooper, for a number of years a resiof hia^eft band, cutting quite a gash. Is no money to run it. The complaint elected in the spring on the new ar- dent of this township, some months
ago was stricken with a bowel disease.
C. A. Crane Is erecting on the east is that the people were taxed last year rangement.
All tbe local physicians were conACTIVE SOLICITORS WANTED KVKBYWBKftl
otore of Hutchins lake an Ice house, and paid their money to run the street The fine Increase of the C. & W. M sulted, and finally asnounced that a Odd Belief In tbe Aurora Borealis. flfor “The Story of tbe Fbllippinea*by Muni
i feet, which be will fill for use in
and
D.,
G.
B.
&
W.
roads
for
the
past
lights, but that the money has been
A few hours before the assassination Holateod, commlan ioned by the Governmenta* Ofcure was impossible.A speclaflst was
fetajUhe refrigeratorcars for the C. & uted iD'puttir g in a system of commer- year Is a matter of gratificationto all called In and he confirmed tbe dlag of tbe Empress of Austria a remark- ftclal llUtorian to the War Department.Tbe book
waa written In army camps at ISan
Fnndete,
Frand^^to&
oo tbe
nil way.
cial lighting in the way of incandes- concerned. The increase of business nosta of the local doctors, that the
Pacificwith Gen. Merritt, in the bnapltala at Hono- 1
cent lights, which are run and the Is accreditedto general Increase nf disease was cancer. The specialist able dlsplaj of tb* aurora borealis waa Inin,in Hong Kong, In tbe Amerlctotrenches at
observed In several countries of Eulights tnat the people have paid for business In all commodities.The fruit
Ottawa County.
declared that a cure was not possible,
rope. Curiously enough, this display
trade was exceptionallylarge and,so
ittle at tbe fall of Manila. Bonanxa for agente. J
Tlte-hodv nf Mrs Klnir who wasl £re tUr?,edoff’ ’M»D,c,Pal Hkhtlng in
and advised Mr. Cooper to get his nuswas the lumber traffic. The good luess affairs iu shape! for die he must. was tbe most brilliant In Switzerland, Brimfulof of original picture# taken by
‘•frowned
photographerson the spot Large book. L
showing of iron and steel traffic is re- The neighbors were not willing to give where the asaaosinatlontook place.
Big profit*. Freight paid. Credit given,
ven. Drop 1
tfioM nn TiiPSfUv nf last »ppirlure- ^ Is costing us more than we
markame and is regarded as promising up their friend, and a number of them Such events corroborate the ancient trashy unofficialwar Sooka.
.
ny, and Ch
booka. Outfit frea.
mas recovered on Friday, only
lights are almost as good as lantern
for its permanency.
m-tatthe home of W. II. Franklin, belief, once current all over Euf>pe, F. T. Barber,Kec'y.,Star InsuranceBldg., 4M
fnwfeet from where her husband w
Last month the Calumet & Hecla where earnest prayers were made for that the display of the aurora borealis
H6w few of our citizensstanding at
frowd. The two were hurled on Sun
the foot of Washingtonstreet and Mining Co. raised the pay of mine his recovery. This was repeated Sev- portends the death of some great chief
^inyat Fruttport.
officials and bosses 10 per cent causThe new Ice house at Spring Lake, looking across Grand River can realize ing considerable dissatisfactionamong eral times, and at last Mr. Cooper was or ruler or the approach of some public
Piles! Piles! I
that thirty-two years ago, when we beable to leave his bed aod has since
^rfcen completed,will be 240x520 feet.
came a corporate city, there stood the the other of the company's employes. been able to donduct the work upon calamity.
Dr. WilUami' Indian FI.* Ointment will
At Kastmanvllle,Brown, Masten- depot of the only railroad we had, Bay City: A telephone war has his’ farm. The wonderful case of heal- The same pheaomenou occurred on blind, bleeding, ulceratedand itching piles,
adsorbs the turners, allays he itehiDg Stott
Co. have started the manu- with quite a settlement. There were
opened here by the Bell company of- ing Is causing considerable excitement. the nights preceding the deaths of Em- sets as a poultice. gireB instant relief.Dr. r
ffiKftnre of ax halves.
six business places doing a flourishing fering long distant 'phones at $1 per
peror William I. of Germany and of the am'B I ndlan Pile Ointment Is prspered only
Piles end itching on tbe private pans, and n<
The county S. S. convention will business,besides the Indians that month for business places and 50 cents
late Emperor Frederick.There were <nge!se. very box Is guaranteed. Bold
fed Bit Fr«a Tbe Gun
oaeeUn Spring Lake February 28. .
lived near; as many as a hundred a month for residences.
per bo*.
also magnificent displays of the aurora druggists, sent Ijy mall, for $1.00 par
aujb M'fgOo..
n $ klaz-s rn/jir
Fropr’s.
« Cleveland,
uiotwbuu,O.
1
The Frultport Iron Company oper- from the country would come and
Kalamazoo: After watching two Was the hall that bit G. B. Steadman Just before the battle of Sedan and be* llams
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesbwg, Bol-1
ahnan large number of charcoal kilos camp on the lake shore for a-weelTor daya Health InspectorTlcknor cap- of Newark, Mich., in tbe Civil War. fore the capitulationof’Parla. The lat- and.
atone a half mile nort h of Shelby, two at a tlme...r..Tbooldferry boat, tured a cat which bad been in John ItcausedhorribleUlcers that no treat- ter ’caused a panic among the Inhabitrotore an immense amount of wood Is a scow with a large wheel in the cen- Hoekstra’s family where three cases ment helped for 20 years. Then Buckants of that city, who believed that the
tre, owned and run by Timothy Fletch3PQtrty made into charcoal.
of diphtheria had appeared, the near- ten’s Arnica Salve cured him. Cures
Prussians were bnrnlng the historic
er, bad been replaced by a more mod
Cuts,
Bruises,
Bums,
Boils,
Felons,
est case being a block distant, and the
Jamestown: John Smallegaoge had ero boat, the Phebe,
hebe, owned
own by Reuben families did not mingle. Dr. Crane Corns, Skin Eruptions.Best Pile cure town and palace oX Versailles.
TJhe misfortune to lose, one of his
VanderHosf, whodld a profitablebus- secured mucuous from the cat's throat oo earth. 25 cents a box. Cure guarF. S.
D.
toraes a few days since. His mate
iness In pa singers and freight, as which showed that the cat had diph- anteed. Sold by Heber Walsh of Hol1 lit*! EngliiVliliUrjKiprt
Stidked him aod broke bis leg. This is
that was the only ferry boat ...... theria In a malignant form. The cat land and Van Bree & Son of Zeeland.
" ton torses Mr. Smallegaoge has lost
said that the battle of San Juan dePhysicianand Surgeon.
tonne year by ocing kicked, so they Pnlllp Rosbacb, landlord of the Kirby wa« killed. There Is oo question but
monstrated that Americans were tbe
House, did a profitable, business.
Aalto be killed.
(what the cat carried the diphtheria “It was almost a miracle. Burdock
Wa
nerviest people In tbe world. No wonAt the corner of Washington
and
Bitters cured me of a terrible
81'BCIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DWA meeting of the North Ottawa First streets, over the store of Henry germs and inoculated the Hoekstra Blood
der, for the soldlor oops took to Cuba
breaking
out
all over the body. I am
family.
TBanehers’ Association will be held in Griffin, afterwards mayor, the comEASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
with them plenty of Cleveland's CelSheriffSnow of Kalamazoo county very grateful.”Miss Julia Flllbrldge, ery Compound Tea, the greatest nerve
'tjaapersvllle High School, Saturday, mon council met to transact the busiWest
Cornwell,
Conn.
Afeouary 21, at 9 a. m. The following ness of the city. The ceiling of the has notifiedthe board of supervisors
and brain builder 00 earth. The proto the program.
Sight Calls Promptly AttendedTo.
prietorsof this remarkableremedy are
room was very low. At some of the that he would oo longer board prisoners
for
thirty
cents
a
day
and
is
now
Opening Exercise*.
now offeringto the people-of Holland
meetings in the summer evenings it
Idea
vlkr/cut Kr<-nU .........Qny C. Lillie,Oooper»ville was almost impossibleto remain In- charging forty cents, which was the
$250 In cash prizes In order SO introOffice over Breyraan’sStore, corner
Wb»4I «4fmUa ........ Prin J. A. Horriaon, Conklin doors. Occasionally the city fathers old rate. The board paid oo alien Hon
duce It. For full particularand fra
uay^Washl^ton.D^O.
uera.
Washington.D C.. for
forJt^tr
thetr SI
llw^rtae
ADO urtae -War
-xgar
Eighth
street and Central avenue. ,
to
his
notice.
.............
.. ..BlellaStorra
mviples apply at once to Heber Walsh
could be seen sitting outside on the
i of Teacher*'ImUtutea,
Some one proposed to start a saloon
of Holland and Van Bree & Son of where be can be found night and day
porch in their shirt sleeves, presided
Prin. K. B. Spencer,Xunica over by mayor Geo. Parks, a type of at Three Oaks, and the Tillagecouncil What stepr- Neuralgia? Dr. folltw' Pain Plllo. Zeeland.
Ottawa Telebone Ro . 1U>.
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Important Business Being Transact-

ed in Washington Jby Our

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO
THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “CASTORIA,” AND

National Law-Makers.

“PITCHER’S CASTORIA,’* AS OUR TRADEMARK.
/, DR.

was the

SAMUEL

PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,

originator of

of
bought
of
“CASTORIA,”

home and dofs now

the

fac- simile signature

This
the

//e

hear

has

SUMMARY OF THE

same

the

on every
wrapper.

original “CASTORIA” which has been used in

is the

homes of

the Mothers of America for over thirty years.

LOOK CAREFULLY at
the kind you have always

the wrapper and see that it

and has the signature
per. No one has authority from me

DAILY. PROCEEDINGS.

that

is

on the

m
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Death in
Yoanu, Llbrnrlnnof Congreaa,
nnd Kotei) In Other Waya.

Come

I

to Stay!

.!/!

For this reason I offer my house and lot and also vacant lot ha*
Washington,Jan. 18.— John Russell Grand Rapids for salt, on easy payments or trade for city proptrtfYoung, librarian of the congre tripun] here.
library, noted diplomat and traveler,
and famous journalist, died at his home
in this city yesterday,aged 58 years.
Mr. Young was born in Downlngtown,
Pa.. November 20, 1X41. He was educated
in the public schools, and In 1851 became
connected with the Philadelphia Press, in
1861 he was war correspondent,
and fol- 205 River Street.
*
lowed the Army of the Potomac to the end
of the Chickahomlnycampaign. In 1864
N.
1 also offer for sale as good a line of
he became managing editor of the New
York Tribune. In 1870 SecretaryBoutwell, money as ever was put in the Holland market. I do not

•

Benjamin Sterken.

ReaolatlonIntrodocedIn the Senate
Declaring the People of the Phtl~
B.
SHOES for the*
ipplnea Onght to Be Free— In the
Houae Varlnua llllla Are neported who was at the head of the treasuryde- sell at wholesale or at cost, but sell at a small profit. I buy direckr
and Some Are Paaaed.
partment in President Grant’s cabinet, Infrom the eastern factories and have tbe latest styles.
duced Young to go abroad to look into
financial aftalrs. While abroad on this
Washington, Jan. 12.— Senator For- mission the awful days of the Paris comaker (O.) spoke in the senate yester- mune occurred, and Mr. Toung’s account
day in favor of expansion and main- of the rise and fall of the commune, and

claim &

wrap-

tained that the right to acquire Territory was an inherent right of nationality. The nomination of Joseph H.
Choate, of New Y’ork, to be ambassador
The Centaur Company, of which Chas. H. Fletcher is President.
extraordinary and plenipotentiary to
Great Britain was received from the
president.The peace treaty was favorably reported.
Washington,Jan. 13.— In executive
session yesterday the senate discussed
not endanger the life of your child by accepting a motion providing for the consideraa cheap substitute •which some druggist may offer you tion of the resolutionof ratification of
the peace treaty in open session, but no
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in- decision ns reached. The Indian appropriation bill was reported.
gredients of which even
does not know.
Washington.Jan. 14.— In the senate
yesterday 'Senator McLaurin (S. C.)
spok$ against a policy of expansion by
this country. Senator Allen (Neb.)
asked for the appointment of a committee to make full inquiry into the conduct of the late war between the United
States and Spain. Senator Urey (Del.)
introduced a joint resolutionrecognizing the patrioticdevotion and bounteous benevolence of Miss Helen Gould to
the soldiersof the army of the United
States during the war with Spain. A
Insist
bill was passed providing for the adjustment of the swamp land grant to
the state of Wisconsin.
TMI CINTAua COMPANY, TT MUNNAY STNCCT.NEW YORK CITY.
Washington,Jan. 10.— Senator Hoar
introduced a resolution lr the United
States senate on Saturday declaring
that the people of the Philippineislands
IRONICAL IFS.
of right ought to be free and indepenIf a man is able to gain time he gains dent. A favorable report was made on
a bill appropriating $1,000,000 for the
everything.
erection of a building in Washington
If you are happily married it is foolish
for the department of justice.Early
to diapalr.
adjournment was taken out of respect
If you get lost you can recover your- to the memory of Congressman Dingself at a clothing store.
ley.

to use

WORK ENDED.

—
WitabinKtnnof John Raaae
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“The Kind You Have Always Bought"
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

on Having

The Kind That 'Never Failed You.

MRS.

HETTIEj M.

r’si'

stirring days through which the
French capital passed, Is regarded as one
of the best examples of English descriptive' writing.
In 1877 Gen. Grant started upon his memorable trip around the world, and on his
InvitationMr. Young Joined the party.

If a man l» windy he is apt to
others pneumatically tired.

..Portrait Artist
OF

If the tongue Is leas deceptive It’s because the heart Is more
,

so.

man

If a
to

GBAND RAP1D&

make

Is Ignorant it is impossible

defeat him In an argument.

young man not to
money she’s in love.

If a girl advises a
lend fcer brother

If out of sight Is really out of mind,
.

Has been selected to repre-

then

Water Co-

their

If

sent Michigan in

blind people must be Ina&ne.

all

some playwrights would vaccinate
playa before staging them they

might take.

I

at the Trane-

lor Portraits

If a man la a coward he Is scorned
and abused; if a woman is a coward

she

la

petted and encouraged.

at Omaha,

Neb., from June

1st

to Nov.

1st,. 1898.

V
Nov.

1808.

13,

Chicago
AND WEST MICHIGAN
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Jdivision.

Mr. Hargreaves—Indeed! I suppose
made.
you trace your lineage back to some
Washington. Jan. 13.— The bouse yesman who was a lion In his day, eh?
terday passed the diplomatic and conMiss Wellwood— No. My great-great- sular appropriation bill without
grandfatherwas only a private, but amendment. It carries $1,705,533.
from ail that I can learn he seems to
Washington.Jan. 14.— In the bouse
have been the only one In the whole yesterdaythe session was mostly dearmy.

voted to a discussionof the bill to pro-

mote tbe efficiency of the navy and inThe Salt In the Ocean.
crease the personnel.A joint resoluIf it were not for the salt iu the
tion was introduced to recognize tbe
ocean, the whole sea would soon bepatrioticdevotion and unremitting atcome a mass of corruption, owing to tention as nurse of Miss Annie Early
the decay of the organic matter it con-

Lt.

Pantwater ............ 1 35
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.00
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Heber Walsh druggist.
Holland, Mich.
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CoBnalaasry General Attacks
Gen. Miles In Most Violent
Terms Over Beef Contracts.

^Miu

intro
Yean

#1.50 for One

Washington, Jan.

14.—

Tbe war

in-

vestigating commission Friday passed
a resolution of censure of Geh. Eagan
for the language be nsed Thursday
when he appeared to answer the
charges made against the commissary
branch of the army by Maj. Gen. Miles
and returned to him the c arefullyprepared type-written statement which ho
left with the commissionafter reading
it to that body. With its return was
sent a letter explaining the reasons for
this action and a copy of tbe resolution
parsed.
Washington,Jan. 18.— The president
Tuesday announced at tbe cabinet
meeting shortly after it assembled for
its regular Tuesday session that he bad
decided to order a coprt-martialto try

isasasssasssasdSHsasasasasasaFasasBSHsasasHsasast^

—

Dealers in...

.

Furniture— Carpets!
Bargains in

Commissary General Eagan for the
abusive and viojent language be bad
used respecting Maj. Gen. Nelson A.
Miles, while on the witness stand before the war investigatingcommiuion
last Thursday.

THE MARKETS
New
LIVE STOCK-Sttera ...

York, Jan. 11
5 60
4 10
4 70

FLOUR— Winter Straights.
Winter Patents ............
WHEAT-No. 2 Red .........
May ........................
CORN-No ...................

365

LACE

TAINS, Window

and

Shades,

CHENILLE CUB’

Baby Cabs Wall Paper

Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockeii,
Parlor Suite. Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Landscapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.

RINCK

&

CO

HOLLAND.
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys.

May

44

2

BUTTER— Creamery
Factory .....................
12
CHEESE.. ...................mt
EGGS— Southern

t»iv*r street.

DOST,

J. 0., Attorney and Counaellorat Teiw.
Real Eatate anc CollecUonK Offloe, Poat'i
Block.

1

8U% VieBBIDB.P.H.. AtU
75^ .vl loaaranoo.Offloe.

........................

OATS-No.

Meat Markets.

rviEKEMA.G.J., Attorney at Law.OolleoUoni
Lf promptlyattended to. Office, over Firit PkE S RAKER & DE KOBTKH, Dealers to all
State Bank.
kiudsof Fresh and Salt Meats. Market 00.

...............
20«*j

m

-----

VAN^DEB V|EWL D«U«

ofrtd1e'i

Block.

Painters.

Banks.

PULE:

8b?P
ipiBST STATE BANK. Commercialand Hav- ,“ML
lugs Dep't. I. Cappoi
iugs
Cappon. President. Germ “• uePr
W. Mokma, Cashier. Capi tal Stock $50,000.

r

CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Prime

tJOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial
Cl. and Savings Dep't. D. B. K. Van Raalte,
Pres .C. Verschnr*, Cash.

......................3 90

BUTTER—

Capitalstock $50,000

.

Dry Goods and Groceries.

3 45

poor A KRAMER, Dealers in Dry Goods, NoHons, Groceries. Floor, Feed, etc., Eighth
trait.

Extras .............

D

Pg^^-Ne.(p,rbu.)..

IT AN PUTTJSN. GABRIEL. General Deeleruln
Dry Goods, Orocerlea,Cn>ckery. Hats, and
Caps, Flonr.Prodaoo, ate. River Street

V

f-ARD—May
GRAIN— \?beat. May.
.....

:

rvOKSBURG, J.

$
................ I<
v* Mutton*.
I
i.

M

8 to

1

A. M. andi

2

1

J

Hardware.
17

«

AN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
.^j^B^Prirtog promptly attended to.

'

cdfnlb

CATTLE— NNative
a
Steer*.... Rtf

from

>

O..

jj?
Butchers’ ................... S 60
BHEEP-^aUveMuttgu.,..
4 00

_

Dr. De Vries Dentists

from 1 to 5 p. M.
Any on wishing to sec me after' Off
^yALBH^HKBEB, Drn«gi»t andPbarautoiM^ or before Office hours can call ms up
U stock of ^oodg a^i^rtifining
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th n

U

67J

a

.
HeavT

Look Here!

Dealer in Drags and Medleinaa. Paint* and Oils. ToiletArticles, Imported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street

MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN- Wheat, Northern..$

_

assssssm»

Office hours

.....

Barley, Fair to Good ...... 45

to Atoms.

S.TriS.’iX.W-

residence,ou Seventh bt., near li

above Central Drug Store..

Drugs and Medicines.

8S&US:
Hye. No. 2Caah

pliin

at

Physicians.

Betvea ......|o 95

Texas ffteers ................ 360
Stocker* ...................
3 90

hogs— Light

toai^Miid*-

Eighth Street.

4 15

2

Sheriffs Ousted.

Pittsfield, Wit., Jan; 17.-The farmhouse of Fayette Meacbam was blown
to atoma by dynamite, killing Meacbam
and fatallyinjuring bis wife and four
> 44-3m
children.

Street.

Phone

H

The

KANSAS CITY.
Columbus, O., Jan. 18. — The state
No 2Hard. | 44
supreme court ba« declared unconsti- GRAIN-Wheat
Corn, No. 2 Mixed .........
tutional the law changing the time of
Oats, No. 2 White ......... 29
Rye, No. 2...
$1
commencement of term of aheriffsfrom
ST. LOUIS.
January to September.
CATTLEJ— Native Steer* ..... >4 60
BIowb

, 192 E. Tentli

. .

t4-

EAGAN IS SAVAGE

formerly editor of the Chicago Journal.

& Western.

Marshall ................ * 08

.0

.

In the house

v

Wood

*7

INTER/ OCEA Li * a VuoTEkx, KliVJtV.:.7 ,
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bring* f>

•

w s receiverof the American Building.
which conveyed the remains Loan and Investmentsoc.ety, and waa

^
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1
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Vit.r-g

•oooasstt*
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m
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the time for the departure of the special train

yesterday the naval personnel bill was
pm
passed. It increases the marine corps
$100 Regard $100.
The readers of thl8 paper will In to 0,000 men. creates a judge advocate’*
Lveoliand ......
Grand Haven ..... 6 15 1 85 4 50
pleased to learn that there Is at leasi corps, abolishes prize money and pro0 50 2 CO 5 40
one dreaded disease that science ha- vides for the retirement on three-qaarAT Pantwater...
been able to cure in all its stages, ami ters pay of enlisted men and petty of<Vm. p.m. p.m. p.m.
that 1h Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure ficers in the navy after 30 years’ service.
Is the only positive cure known to the
Nov. 13. 1898. medical fraternity. Catarrh being a
Ilalaace of Trade.
constitutionaldisease, requires a con
Oil,
Washington, Jan. 17. — During the
stitutionaltreatment. Hall’s Catarrh calendar year 1898 tbe United States exCure is taking internally,acting ported $621,260,535more of merchan0. R.
directly
on the blood and muchus dise of all sorts than it imported, or a
pm.
pm
am.
700 138 325 surfaces of the system, thereby degain in excess of exports over 1897 of
ftroying the foundation of the disease,
1140 5 41 10 05
and giving the patient strength by $264,146,719. These enormous figures
am. pm. pm building up the constution and assist- representtbe balance in our favor
800
110
8 10
Lv-Pstortt-.. ....
ing nature in doing its work. The shown by the official figuresissued by
19 25 6 2C 10 56 proprietorshave so much faith in its tbe bureau of statistics for the year
ArGraodlupidi
pm. pm. pm. curative powsrs, that they offer One 1898.
Parlor Gars on all trains, seats K cents for any Hundred Dollars for any edae that It
The Philippine*Commlaaloa.
fails to cure. Send for list of testiOEO. DsHAVlN,
Washington.Jan. 18.— President Mcmonials.
G. P, A. Grand Rapids, Mteh
Address, FJ.Cheney &0o., Toledo, (). Kinley announced during tbe session of
J.O. HOLCOMB. Holland Agent
QTSold by druggists, 76c.
the cabinet Tuesday that be had finally
passed on the personnel of tbe commission to visit and report on the PhilipDETROIT, TOLEDO t MILWAUKEE
pine islandsas follows:, Messrs.SchurRAILWAY. •
man, Dewey. Otia. Den by and WorcesTima Table In effect OoL 9. 1890.
ter.

Ar Detroit............ .....
“^Toledo ..................5

‘

ft

readers tie best and aT& ^ ^scusslous of all quallotu of the day, it Is in •
•‘Around the World with Gen. Grant."
» full sympa'hy with the ideas ani’usp’ratioasof Teste n peep'eand c'iKtttaes •
During this trip Mr. Young was spo*
a literatureand pT.ins frwn tVT
n .’»• d-oac. . Ydally Interested In China, to which country President PresidentArthur sent him
-$f. 00-PRICE ONE; DOLLA^
'per YEARr$f. 00In 1882 as United Btates minister. Hs
w. remained in China until the opening of
the first Cleveland administration,
when
- • THE DAILY AND SUflD.;? EDITIONSOF A'E\.tnuwan
TER 0C- AN i
*
he returned to this country and engaged l
in literary and business pursuits.
• fit I
AfiE
BEST EVER SEEN IN THE
!
When the new library of congress was
to
cxolV
•
completed, attentionwas directedto tbs
choice of a librarian embodying literary
I
Pr|«« of Drily by mnll .......... ... 14 00
*
Prte* of 5-JmJay I'/PHI ...... sj oarer
ability and executive management, and
Dally and Sunday by m«M .............$A 00 per
PresidentMcKinley named Mr. Young on
July 1. 1837.

1

TRAINS EAST.

'T'HE

|
{

/*'

ft

it-

guished persons being present. The enue on Tuesday morning. Death
body lay in st^^ until shortly beforei was caused by the grip. Mr. Snllivau

to Lewiston. Me.

Uood&cbe badf Get Or.

65 § 86
p.m. a.m. p.m.
p.m.
a.m. p.m.
2 60 0 30
5 15 12 25 3 50 800
7

Lv Allegan .................II 00 n.
Ar Battle Greek ........... 1 *7

|

Wheeler, daughter of Gen. Wheeler.
Washington, Jan. 10.— No business
was transacted in the house on Saturday because of the death of Nelson
$100.
Dingley. of Maine.
Dr. K. Detchon’s loti Diuretk
W-lnnngton, Jan. 17.— The funeral of
May be worth to you more than $100 Nelson Dingley took place yesterday in
Wllllnni H. Sutll van Dead.
if you have a child who soils bedding the hall of the house, President McKinChicago. Jao. 18. — Wiiliam K. Sulfrom locontenence of water during ley and his cabinet and other distinlivan died at bis bouse. 300 Warren avsleep. Cures old and young alike. It
,

p.m. a.m. a.ni. p.m. arrests the trouble at

n

7’utt ti th'j btsi

Washington, Jan. 17.— The senate
held no session for the transaction of
business yesterday. When the body
Washington, Jan. 13. — Commissary
convened it proceededat once to the General Kagan made a violent Athall of the house of representativesto tack on Gen. Miles yesterday before ths
attend the funeral of Mr. Dingley. At army investigatingcommission. He deone o’clock the senate returned to its nounced the general in tbe mortinfl|mchamber, and JonathanRosa, appointed matory language as a willful and foa*
to fill the unexpired term of the lata Ueious liar and alanderer,and said ha
Senator Justin S. Morrill, was sworn in. should be drummed out of the aervice
Washington, Jan. 18 — Almoat tb* en- and imprisoned with other libelera.
Cen. Eagan made this attack on Gen.
tire aeeaion of the senate <ye»terd«ywas
devoted to considerationof the pending Miles with the greatest deliberationIn
Nicaragua canal bill. Senator ButJei answer to the Utter’s allegationsthat
presented a petition from 55 ex-con- much of the beef furnished to tbe army
federatesof Muscogeecounty, G«., ask- during the war was unfit for use owing
to the embalming process,and that It
ing for pensions.
was supplied “under the pretense of an
la the Boaae.
/
Washington,Jan. 18.— The bill for

the codification of the criminal iawi of
' IllustriousAncestry.
Alaska was passed In the house yesMiss Wellwood— Yes, I belong to the
Daughters of the Bevoluthm. and terday with an amendment providing
a high license system in the territory
pride myself upon being the most diswith a species of local option. A fatinguishedmember of the society.
vorable report on the Hawaiianbill was

tains.

''cratJ'Q of in. cn ittXi"?

experiment.**

MiseissippiandInternational
Exposition, held

r

[I'M”*

This made him for two years almost a
member of the family of the great general,
and a warm friendship sprang up between
them. After the return Mr. Young wrots

HARROUN.

THE GIFTED
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!

of the

T.

W.

Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
Mannfao-

Office
lory Mid Blacksmithand Repair
OoMarl*AgriculturalimplemenkTSyM Bth0P-

Butterfield:

Physician and Karitei.

Hours: 8
and

to 9 a. m., 2 to4

6 to 7:30 F.

M.
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Watterson’ssuggestionfor jrfel- men t of the islands,so far as it has
developed, says Wm. CurMs In the
enlarged upon bv an Atlanta corres- Chicago Record, Is tbe same that be
pondent of tbe Washington Post, who has for Cuba—a liberal -allowanceof
holds it would be a graceful act “for a home rule, to tbe extent tbat be can
solid 8out£ to unite with asQlitJhortb, find competent natives to administer
east and west in 1000. rc nominate Mr. affalrs-tthefloanefe, the commerce, the
McKinley for the high office of Presi- customs, the schools,public works
dent, and elect him without opposition, aud the general direction of things to
binding him to no platfonjlave^the be tp the hands of Americans of exIts cars over the tracks of the existing greatest good to tbe greatret nuto^r perience., The tariff will be for refecircuits in tLis state, prior to the
and full justiceto all ” fTndemabft, nirt only, and will be arranged to prospring election,It is more than prov- street railway, known as the Consolidated
Compacy,
amfTViflt
for .this pri- Mr McKinley has made many warm duce a sufficient amount to maintain
able that It will in oowlse affect^ the'
frlendsin tbesonth.^Hi
tbe government and tbe schools and
Twentieth Circuit, comprising the
ardent admirers In all
provide for a general aystetn of public
tbe
Consolidated
five
cents
for
each
counties of Allegan and Ottawa, aud
among all parties. El
works which will aid iu the developpassenger.
This
would
make
the
presided over by Judge Padgbam.
ment of the wealth and commerce of
round
trip fare for tributary passen- has visited he has been
We base ibis upon the following:
of the
the country.
gers, say from Holland, sixty cents in- demonstrations
Since tbe formation of the present
So
far
as
the
Presidents
The military forces are to be a mixstead of fifty cents. This provision
circuit, seme thirty years ago. the
ture of Americans and natives,under
was
so objectionable to the new com- there is an era of good ft
territorialand every other relation
country as widespread
the command of American officers unhave been congenial and satisfactory, pany that they refused to accept the
franchise, and thus matters rested there was when Monroe was Presl- til the natives can be properly educatand on that score there is no clamor,
ed to fill their places. Tbe post-offices
since last fall. Tbe Grand Rapids dent.”
neither by the bar nor the people, for
will be under the direction of trained
board of trade and others, it Is said,
a change. Then again the volume of
Those who have been’ residents of
men from tbe United States, but so
have
now
taken
an interest In the procourt business in tbe circuit as organ*
western and northern Michigan for h
far as possible the subordinateswill
ject, and application for a franchise
ked is sufficientto engage tbe time
couple of decades have noticed, the
be Filippinos. A good deal of money
is to be renewed at an early date.
and attention of one Judge, without
climatic charge the country haisteadwill be spent in providing coaling and
Simultaneous herewith like action
being over-crowded.
lly been undergoing.* Back in the40’s
naval repair stations, which will be
has been inauguratedin ibis city, as
True it is, that in the past tbe judgsoft weather for a period of four
fitted up with tbe most approved mawill be seen from the proceedingsof
es have as a rule been supplied by Almonths in the winter was uokpown.
chinery, similar to tbe navy yard in
the
common
council.
Former
applilegan county, but what of that, as
Tbe temperature during that l\me San Francisco.
cations for a franchisein this city
long as they proved themselves to be
was seldom more than ten above.' and
In the customs duties no advantage
have not been entertained, but simptbe. right men in tbe right place, held
dropping to a little below zero. From
will be given to merchandisefrom the
ly tabed. It was deemed best not to
the scales of justice in an even balthree to four feet was the average
United States at present— not til contie ourselves up, while the success of
ance, and wore tbe ermine with a digdepth of snow. The forests could only
the scheme on the other end of the
gress shall act upon the subject; nor,
nity becoming their station.This apbe traversed on snow shoes. Navigawill tbe president favor any change In
proposed line was still so problematiplies to all the judges Allegan county
tion was usually closed about five
our tariff laws so far as they affect the
cal, and to wait aud see what our exhas furnished, and surely the present
months of the year on account of the
products of the Philippine Islands. It
perience
with
tbe
Holland
&
Lake
Incumbent, Judge Philip Padgbam, Is
Ice. Contrast the condition then with
Michigan Electric Railway Co. might
Is expectedtbat the immigration of
no exception. He was called to the
tbe climate now and we find the
develop. The entire subject Is now
Filippinostothe UnitedStateswill fol'bench abent seven years ago, from an
change wonderful indeed. The presin the handsof a lacaf committee aplow and will have to be regulatel, but
active, varied and extensivepractise
ent winter is so far giving os all the
pointed at Tuesday’s session of tbe
he will not recommend any immediof tbe law, and in the discharge of his
changes peculiar to more southernlatate legislation on the subject. He
common
qtfuhcil.
duties as judge attorneys and litigants
itudes, the temperaturein a few hours
thinks It would be wise to postpone
alike have Keen the beneficiariesof
changing from forty to fifty degrees.
action in all matters until we know
e Rev. Father Sherman, son of
his ripe experience.
Whether this tendency toward shorter better wnat Is needed and what Is
We'fiJliarity'of the ]odKe wltt#belate General Sbcrman' "ho,haa winters and a more varied climate
practical. In other words, the presithe decisions of tbe higher courtyard had personal eiperleece In the Island
is to continue, and what it may finaldent takes the ground tbat neither he
of Porto Rico, gives an interestingacwith rules of evidence and practice Is
ly bring, vs e suppose future years alone
nor congress is competent at this time
count of tbe rtligouscondition of tbe
such that he has been enah^u to decan determine.
Island. Tbe situation,he says, is very
to solve tbe Philippineproblem, and
cide promptly and witboptr extended
unsatisfactory.Though in every town
Tbe largest steamer afloat was he is willing to await developments.
discussion all questions ^bised, thereby
While he has reached no decision
of any size there is found a large and launchedlast week in Belfast. It exannually saving the ample hundreds
handsome
church,
the
services
are ceeds the dimensions of the tireat and will make no recommendations on
of
tbe subject, it is believed tnat sooner
Having served th/ people of Allegan very poorly attended. All the Inhabi- Eastern. Its name is the Oceanic,
tants of tbe island, with few excep- and it is built for the White Star line. or later the president will recommend
county : as prosecutingattorney for
tions, are nominally at least Catholics. Accordingto calculations Noah's ark tbat the 920,000,000indemnity to be
years, and havj/'g been engaged as atVery few of the men are more than was 540 feet long; the Campania of paid to Spain shall ultimately be
torney for tWoefeose In many leadCatholic io name. They are baptized, the Cunard line Is 625 feet, the Kaiser charged against tbe Filippinosand
ing criminal cases, be has been entbe interestand principal paid from
abled by Une experiencethus gained married,and buried by a priest; tbatH Wilhelm der Grosse is 648 feet, and, the
tbe extent of their Catholicism.Now Great Eastern was, 680 feet, but tbe their revenues. He does not think it
to dltpoltie of the criminal business
that tbe priestsare deprived of gov- Oceanic, Is twenty^fonf Djej^Over should be a charge against tbe people
with unusual dispatch.
He has been gentle without weak- ernmental aid, many are leaving the them all. The Great Eastern was of of the United States, although, as in
conotry, and more intend to depart greater beam and tbhntfge,' btfweyiji’, all other matters, he reserves the
firm without stubbornness.
Hejtts held tbe scales of justice even, before the winter is over. A moder- being eighty-three feet broatf, ^fifty- right to change bis mind on ibis
Tbe Grand aaplds-Hollandinteruragain
been revived, at both ends of tbe proFRJDA T, Jan. SO, W 9.
posed route. The last attempt at Grand
Rapids failed by reason of the biased
0. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
action of tbe common council, which
in granting tbe projectors— Messrs.
Twentieth Judicial Circuit.
Robert Hanneman, Wm. T. Hess and
Whatever may be the outcome of the Alex. E. Rlopelle— a franchise, insisproposedre adjustment of the judicial ted that tbe new company should haul

Holland City News.
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in electric railway project has

deqtial nominations In 19Wi has*' bean
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Money Wanted!
In exchange for our entire stock of
Notions and Underwear at our

Dry Goods,

Great Removal Sale.
If it keeps on at the rate

now we

Will not have -many to

are ready to go into >J{)

i

New

Our

we are selling goods
move by the time we

Store.

The people seem to know when they get a good
thing. As long as the goods last you get the benefit.
Remember you may be able to pifck up some Bargains
at any time but you will never have a chance to get
your pick from such a clean stock of Dry Goods at
such

Rediculous Low Prices.
This is a sample of how they are Slaughtered.
Heavy yard wide Cotton,
Ola Bent StandardPrint*,
Removal Sale ................. ..Oft Removal Sale .... ..............
...

4e

Cotton ShlrtlnK,
7 la Yard wide Cotton Flannel ,
(worth 13^0) Removal Sale ____
Removal Sale ....................
Heavy Striped Ducking,
Dla 11.25 aud $1.60 Larfm Blanket*
Removal Sale ................... O 2 U •Hghtly domaged. Removal Sale 72e
Heavy Pants Cloth worth la'ic
Qa Best Striped Seersucker,
to 15c), Removal Sale ...............”v Removal Sale .................. IHf,
Good Checked Toweling,
*)a 16c NoveltyDres* Goods
Removal Sale ...................,...«b Removal Sale .................. Sic
Good Cotton Flannel,
ft la Heavy Dark Outing Flannel
Removal Sale ....................,u2v Removal Sale .................. lit

•

13e*t

(

.

Again we ask the public to bear with us during

-

promptwonderfulBargains be-

this rush and will do our best to wait on you

ly. Take advantage of

these

fore we move.

.

dollars. /

ate percentage of the clergy are of na- eight. feet deep and having a displace- subject.
ilxing. neither friend opr foe in
. fhe solemn discharge ofigM. Jus- tive origin, and these will be more in- ment of 22,600 tons. ’ The Oceanic -Js
ftlce has been tempered with mercy clined to stay, and they are more in sixty-eightfeet broad, fourty- four feet

law and or- sympathy with tbe general order of deep and has a displacement of fl7,der has been engendered. Witnesses!things and have a chance of procur- 000 tons. Thq Great Eastern’s engines
bare. been protected In their rights ing more desirable parishes,owing to developed only 2,700 horse poweY ‘and
and jurors have readily comprehended tbe vacancies left by the departureof her best speed was eleven knots an
bis lucid exposition of the law and tbe Spanish clergy.
hour. Tbe engines of tbe Oceanic are
Tbe church in Porto Rico has been built for 45,000 hone paws#, a wj. she. la
facts.
K la no exaggeration on tbe part of so united with the state and identified expected to sari ficrosa the oceaSg day
tbe Njsws to state that laying party with it In the eyes of tbe people, that after day with her triple screws at the
preferencesaside, there is only one It mast share the odium with which rate of twenty-sevenmiles su ttcgi^
aenttmept throughout tbe circuit, and IheSpaoisb rule ife commonly regarded.
un j
sudden' death w
that is tbe reteotfoo of Judge Padg- Complaint Is made that tbe priests
bam on the bench of the Twentieth were too much interested in political Mrs. Kramer Sunday afternoon. On
Judicialcircuit. If we remember cor- matters, tbat they preached Spain In- tbe previou i Saturday she had to all
xectly one of bis predecessors,the late stead of tbe gospel, and tbat many dis- appearances enjoyed usual health,
Jndge Dan Arnold, was at one time played^themercenary spirit. There when late In the evening she was atand

FOXIXA.

The Cash Dry Goods Store.
N.

B. A

few large Bedspreads at 59c.

Lyceum Opera House
SATURDAY, JANUARY

The

~

IN

21.

Little Dunkardess

THREE ACTS. (By E. 0.
PRESENTED BY

Towne.)
f

An. nil StEtx* Oompetrrfr
Under management of American Comedy Syndicate.

Tin Kind Yos Haw Ahnjs Bought

a greater respect for

reelectedwithout opposition, and tbe are many excellent priests in Porto tacked with a paralytic stroke on .jibe
present incumbent Is worthy of tbe Rico, and the women and children are left side of her body, whfirb rendered/
In a great degree practicallyCatholic. her unconscious, and from whlrfr emtuaiue honor.

When tbe congregations have bethe nctqg men that have
come aqpustomedto sustaining tbelr
passed away during the week is Fathpriests the Catholic religionwill flourer Cbis.Cblnlqny.Hedied at Monish more in Porto Rico than it has untreal, on Tuesday, at tbe age of SO
der thefSpanisb rule. It would seem
years. In 1888 he was ordained a priest
tbat a change in tbe ecclesiastical sysio the- Roman Catholic Church, and in
tem was too sudden, causing a kind of
1851 he was the pastor of tbe church
paralysis and consternationamong a
lo tbe village of St. Anne, IU. It was
body ofjmen accustomed to lean on
here that Fr. Chlnlquy and bis superthe government and find In it their
ior, Bishop O'Reagan, became involved
normal means of support. Religion is
lo long drawn disputes, leading to legal
dead on the island. Whether It can
action, in which tbe former was debe revived as a living Influence Is
fended by Abraham Lincoln. The
highly problematical.There is little
quarrel was finally carried to Rome
or no observanceof tbe sanctity of
and laid before the Pope. In 1858 tbe
Sunday.
cotire village with tbe exceptionof
ffteen families, withdrew from the
The action of the common council
Homan Catholic church and tbe disIn the matter of Improving the effisenters later decided to unite with
ciency of our fire department, leaves
tbe Presbyterianchurch. On April
things just at present In an unsettled
15, 1880, tbe presbytery of Chicago ad
and unsatisfactorycondition.As will
journed their meeting from Chicago to
be remembered two propositions were
fit. Anne, where Fr. Chlnlquy presentpending before the council, one was to
ed nearly 2,000 converts who were
enlarge upon the present system, by
received into full communion. Fr.
placing a team of horses at the.Second
Chlnlquy then started upon a career
ward engine house and a single horse
which made hJm known around tbe
In the First ward engine house, and
world. In 1878 be visited tbe western
tbe other was to Install a paid tire destates and afterwards spent two years
partment. The latter proposition
lecturing In Australia and tbe anticame to a vote on Tuesday, and was
podes. In bis lecturing tours be exrejected, leaving tbe other scheme
perienced many exciting incidents and
still, pending with a like fate in view.
narrow escapes. His assaults upon tbe
It is evident that, with existing conCathode Church were bitter, bolding

Among

dition she failed to rally/Tt

was$bout

SEATS ON SALE AT BREYMAN A HARDIE..

A GOOD CHANCE!
Lohker& Rutgers Co.

ten o’clockwhen she receivedthe attack and death came In tbe afternoon
of Sunday at about ^ve o’clock.The

immediate cause

Is

attributedt6 the

bursting of a vein io the head, brought

on by a slight coughing

spelii

J^Tbe

deceased before her marriage was Miss
Gertrude

Book

She h^d feaetied the
#l lb her
from Lage Zwaluwe,

Have delayed their inventory
for three weeks and are bound
to reduce their stQck before they
go at it. To do this they will
make a

age of 59 years hod came here
parents In 1855,

Netherlands.* In 1866, May--J4>- she
was married to John Kramer, who
with bis children mourn toher ontimely death the loss of a dutiful wife and
mother. The dblldren are: Lawrence
W., Wllbelmina G., Otto P., Johanna
E., John W., Peter O., aqd Maggie E.,
all of this city. Besides these she
leaves one sister

and

CUT

IN

On everything

PRICES
in their line,

such as

three brothers:

Mrs. N. Silvios, Dr. T. Boot

and Arle

Boot of Grand Rapids, and Peter Boot

of this city. The funeral obsequies
were held Tuesday afternoon, to Hope
church, and were attended by tbe
Women’s Relief Corp.of which tbe deceased was a member, and the veterans of A. C. Van Raalte Post, G. A.
R. A brief but appropriatetribute
was paid by the speaker*Rev. H. G.
Bircbhy, when be said that a characteristic trait to the life of tbe deceased
bad been fidelity, and that to this she
bad been true lo youth, and as a wife
and mother.
flicting vlewa among tbe aldermen, un^lt responsible for the assassination of
less tbe matter be approached in a
The Question of the Hour.
President Lincoln. But a few days
Compromising spirit nothing will be
before his death, when it became
accomplished.And thin is the deplorWhether or not the retentionof
known that the aged man had come
able feature of tbe situation. In the the Philippine Islands, as a part ot
sear to tbe end of life, tbe Roman
mean time tbe urgency continuesto tbe United States, shall be permaCatholic archbishop of Montrealwrote
exist, and ought to appeal to our city nent and lasting, is a question for tbe
a very kind and courteous letter to Fr.
fathers for some kind of action. Vot- future, and should be left for tbe fu-.
Cblniquy’s son-in-law, Rev. J. L. Moring “no” does not accomplish any- ture to(leclde.This is the view takin, at Whose house Mr. Chlnlquy lay
thing.
en by President McKinley. We'ye
ill, offeringto come and see him pergot tbe islands on our hands and just
sonally. To this an equally courteous
Tbe Holland Old Settlers’ Associa- now cannot let go of them. For this
reply was returned, in which Mr.
tion of Grand Rapids held its annnal we are Indebted to Admiral Dewey
Celniqqj affirmedbis determination
meeting on Thursday and elected tbe and tbe fortunesof war. The questo die In the Protestantfaith.
following officer*: President, F. Van tion is not, do we wapt them? We
Statistical Information has been Drlele; first vice president, Hiram have got them* by accidental congathered this week lo tbe City Clerk's Luton; second vice president, John quest. Whatever is done In the way
office by an attache of tbe labor bur- Steketee; secretary, M. R. Hells; treas- of governing them, at this tlme. tberceau at Washington, relating to tbe urer, William Moerdyk; marshal, An- fore, is purely experimental.*
The President’s plan for tbe governmunicipal water and lighting plant. drew Johnson.

Overcoats, Ulsters,
Mackintoshes, Suits,

Underwear, Hats, Caps,
•

Sweaters, Shoes, Etc.

Heavy Wool Overshirts,
Water Proof Duck Coats.
Don’t misB this opportunity as tkiB firm always
does what they advytise.

Loiter &Putger5 Co.
Columbia Blk., SO B. 8th

St.,

Holland, Mich.

I

p
Sr

Tbe harvesting
to abate

smbm,

Germ

Baker and Gontectloner

Candies,
Chocolates,

Bon Bon,

.

Nuts, Fruits,
Cookies,

Fancy Baking,
Cigars,
Oysters, etc.
The best Hoe ever before placed on
sale In Holland. Everythingfresh
and clean.

Holland City News.

any.

of ice does not

seem was beaten

in each case and tbe present contention is a cuntlnua^on,and
so the fight goes on..

•

List, of advertised letters for the
Wednesday morning, Henry Kleft,
week ending Jan, 20, at the Holland Jan and Peter Van Raa'te, the three
Mich., postofflee: Miss Rena Ageiha, young burglars,appeared before Judge
Padgbam for sentence.The Judge
Mrs. Sarah Cole, W. G. Dickey, Mr.
gave the boys a long talk replete with
Harppler, John B. Ingra.
fat'ierly and sound adtlce. He showCor. DeKeyzku. P. M.
ed them the error of their ways and
the boys If they heed • hat Judge PadMiss Minnie Rlkseo will lead tbe gham had to say to them, will never
meeting at the Y. W. C. A. rooms, again have to appear before a court of
Saturday evening. Subject. “Little justice. The judge allowed the boys
to go on suspendedsentence. to appear
Ways of Bettering the World;” Phil. before him At the March term. Officer
2:12 16; Matt. 5:13-16. All ladies are John Klaver Is entrusted with the
duty of looking after them, and Dr.
cordially Invited to attend.
Masteohroek went their bond In the
Tbe Little Dunkardess will be pre- sum of $50 each.
sented at the Lvceum Opera House,
Saturday Jan. 31 by a strong cast.
From the North Woods.
Tbe comedy Is one of the funniest
Nelson W. Ogden, at present operthat has ever been written and put on ating In the logging woods up north,
tbe stage, dealing with a religious sends In tbe following interestingor-

E Church
January tea meeting
In the ebureb parlor Tuesday,Jan. 24.
Meeting will be called to order at
2:30. p. m. Mrs. Knutson's committee
will serve represbments from 4 to 6
Tbe

from Mentor

reefcondence

sect.
A id Society of the M.

will hold their

o'clock. All are Invited.

Free Consultations

^ Examinations
m

....at the....

Hotel Holland, Tuesday,

Wednesday and Thursday, January 24w
25 and

26,

1899.

CATARRH-DEAFNESS
V!li\

CHRONIC DISEASES
that have been /treated year after year in vain, andf
finally given up as hopeless, now being cured by

..UJil

Corners,

m

Cbeboyg
beboygan county:
. N. W. Ogden and John Aussicker,
Jr, have bought out Mr. R?am In the
saw mill here, and the businesswill
he carried on In their name hereafter.
They bave'put In another boiler and a
gang edger, and quite a lot of other
machinery. In order to saw the large
bard wood bigs that are being hauled

McOMBER

DR. F.

Ml

a

ohroujc iniundles.and the prescriptionnml applicationof treatments certain to cure,
him Ht the head of the front rank in hl« profession. Ills Ions years of experience enable )i
to cure diseasesof men and women bereioforeconsidered incurable. Consultationfree.

W"

CATARRH AND

ITS

COMPLICATIONS

\ou say ‘Something Is the matter with me. I feel so bad. I have doctored and taken patent ma#idnes until I am almost discouraged, and yet no doctor seems to know what alls me-they all
different Ideas ns to my true condition."This Is what Is heard every day, and the reason U waulwT
correct diagnosisand proper treatment.Foroonvenlence of the afflicted Dr McOmber has enun
crated afow symptoms under differentheadings lo enable those In need of treatment to detenat**’
exactlywhat their dlseaaeIs. It Is not expected that every case will have all of the symptomsgtaNa'
below, but every afflictedperson will quicklyrecognizethose most prominent In hU or her case-.

ham

to the! r mill.

The crowds seem to be Increasing C. Baker, who came up here with
to take charge of the engine
MULDER BROS., RubliPhers from day to day at John Vandersluis’ Ogden
and boiler room, look a walk, and has
great
Removal
Sale.
Tne
people
are
of the mucous memHolland, Mich
o job at present with Chapman & PATIBDU
Un I Annn brane, where It exists, and emujust finding out wbat big bargains Johnson, of Peto-key, as a log staler. nates usually from a cold. In Its advanced Biases

,sa

ADDITIONAL LOCALS

they can get. Tbe goods Mr. Vandersluis sells can be relied Upon

Merrill sign and Carriage painting

st.

45 E. 12

Bell phone99.

McOmber will

he at Hotel
Holland on Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday of next week. See adv.
Dr. F.

The

play of

dess, at

The

Little Dunkar-

Lyceum Opera House

Satur-

day

first

as being

class, as he does not deal In trash.

The Cappon & Bertsch Leather Co.
had Its annual meeting on Tuesday,
when the following board of directors
were elected: President,I. Cappon;
vice-pres., J. Hummel; sec'y, John J.
Cappon; treas., J. Bertsch. The fifth
director is Mrs. I. E. Cartwright,of
Grqod Rapids. The past year’s busi-

night built upon the sect of
Dunkard, who are German Quakers ness has been very satisfactory.
with primitive ways and rigid beliefs,
has aroused no little interest here in
A diversityof prospectiveinterests
the history of those queer people.
just now are pre-occupylngthe local
/
mind. The leading ones are—
CorneliusBos. aged 70 years, died
Tne pending river and harbor bill,
Thursday morning. Since the death on which tbe fut ure of Holland harbor
of his wife two years ago he made his
is largely staked.

home

with his daughter, Mrs. C. Stek-

A franchise for the Grand RapidsThe funeral will Holland electric railway.
Monday, from the CenTbe Saugatuck extension of tbe

htee, on 15tb street.

ake place on

Val ave. Christ. Reformed church.

Mr. Holland & Lake Michigan Railway.
came here in ’65, and was at ..one
A beet-sugar factory.
4meengaged In general retail business
The gas plant, for both lighting and
beating, x
'At the annual meeting of Hope
A department store.
urch Sunday-school,held at the
Tbe new addition to the Heinz pickI ,me of Supt. G. J. Dlekema Thursling
^
L iy evening, the following officers were
Some of these projects may appear
Elected: Supt., G. J. Dlekema; vlcechimerical,but there Is sufficient
supfc., Prof. H. Boers; sec'y and trees.,
foundation for all of them to warrant
Dr. Gilmore; librarian, Miss Kate
their mention as among the near proPfanstlehl; chorister, Prof. J. B Nybabilities for Holland.
kerk; organist, Mrs. C. Gilmore.
It

os

works.

Among

our visitors this week are
Oapt. And Mrs. E. V. White, of the
Volunteersof America, the guests of
ttr. and Mrs. L. DeGroot. Since they
left Holland last fall they have been
stationed at Bav City, but owing to
.the Ill-healthof Mrs. White they have

j

G. H. Tribune: A telegram received
here Thursday morning announced
tbe death, in San Francisco, of Ga'en
Eastman, a former well known citizen
of Grand Haven. Mr. Eastman was
one of tbe old pioneers of this valley,

Diseasesof Head and Throat
Diseasesof Bronchial Tubes
tills must he accomplished m~
Are eh her a form of Catarrh or
Catarrh, bv Its spreading, there can be no cure. It jorerdiseasesresulting from it. The creej lit', and reaching fori
more stomach In diseased from t»tarrh some of tbe
the aymi
sj
id spreads eating Us way and rotting Catarrh usually starts from a soil for Its poisonous germs,
The logging sleighs brought here by ii creeps and
is, very
tissue,bone, and other structures,and when
>t cured, soon benaturally and easily Invades
Invade the below will bo promptly i
the Auslcker boys and Homer Merrill, deep-seated becomes very offensive, disgusting cold and. If not
sized:
comes chronic and Invades and air passages of tbe lungs. The
make very good sleighs for a pleasure and loathsome.It Isa very obstinatediseaseto poisons membrane, tissueami example of procrastinationhas
trip to town, or to g< to church with, cure with ordinary treatments m general use; 001ne, until untold mischief Is been beforeyou all your life. It
In fact. Is only aggravated and the membrane
should not lie necessary to say:
but were not in It for one moment for poisoned by the use of snuffs, ointments and the done.
i most alwaysc
You spit up slime,
“Don’t put off too long' -go now
logging purposes The boys n ver un- average nostrums so extensivelyadvertisedas Your nose Is stopped up,
ave bad taste In
and consult the only specialist
i dizzy; llght-beadt*.
"cures.
"i
Great
Is
the
number
of
people
Buffering
Your breath Is offensive,
dertook to put one load on them, but
that never makes a failure of
nnd spit and
from the mu'ign poisons of catarrh, as well as You ache all over.
curing catarrh In all Its varied 'ou
went and bought lumbering bobs, such other
subtle, chronicmaladies,without correct or Dull pain acrossthe eyes,
and worst lorms. 8ce If any of You ave water-brash,
as are In use here.
ave
distress, sometime--,.
definite Idea of the nature of their affliction. Sometimessnore at night,
the followingsymptoms flt your
The sleighs used in this section have Many diseases known under various speclffc Voice Is not clear,
case:
names are of catarrhalorigin. Every atom of
You have a tickling In throat
runners 7 and 8 feet long, with steel mucous membrane In the nose, throat, eyes, ears, Have tickling in the throat,
Throat mis with slime amt
And sneeze frequently,
and windpipe caused by
shoes 4 inches
There Is no head, lungs, stomach,liver, bowels, kidneys, Discharge from the nose,
Irritation,creatingcough.
reach to the hind bub; this Is steered bladder and other parts of the human system is Losing sense of taste ami smell, Gough usuallyworse night
empty, oppressed when itiaf
to diseaseand blight from catarrh. It Is Pain across the forehead,
and mdrnmg.
with cross chains, and the bolsters subject
first characterizedby discharges,
then by cough, Nose Is tender and sore.
Yon first raised frothymatter, Have gnawingsensation.
I'vA
Kush df blood to head, ami
each have a king Dolt In the center thirst, lassitude, watery eves, offensive breath, Crusts and scabs form In nose,
Don't know why you don’t gain
On a common
here, the load if and Increased aecretlon of mucus from the air There Is a drfpplng in throat,
strength;Dr. McOmber
passages: inflammation sets In and sometimes Nose bleedseasily.
Occasionallycheesy lumps.
never less than one thousand feet of sufficiently severe to cause death.
cure
‘
Frequent pain In back of neck. You may have or already had
logs and up to two thousand feet, of
Hemorrhage.
Ear Diseases and Deafness
The one great
Catarrh
of Liver and Kidney*.
You
are
losing
In
flesh
and
hard wood, and from two to three
cause of deafness
Diseasesof elrs -caused more strength,often experience
Many of tbe sjune^.yniglwiin.
thousand feet of lumber. These are
.or such diseases frequentlyfrom catarrh than Pain
n behind breast-boneand
are present In catarrh
facts, and as fur sklidlng. the men as scarletfever and spiual fever, is catarrh of otherwise — usually result In ButoIe
Ing pun in throat.
the middle ear. Catarrh extends from the nose deafness. Only one who has
p glitches in side.
from tbe southern pari of the state and throatto the Eustachian tubes, and through made a life study and that un- Hharpi
sometimes con
are not In it. until they have gathered them to the middle ear. The functionof the Eu* derstandatboroughlytbe nature You
and you feel low so
tachiautubes Is to admit air Into the middle ear, of ear diseases can, with any Your shoulders ache,
some experience.
Bowels Irregular;
renderingtbe drum resonantand subjectto possiblecertainty,treat these Appetite poor and you are
Every skidder has his swamper and thus
vibration caused by the sound wares. Bound delicate organs scientifically
weaker and weaker,
team, a pair of tongs, swamp hook, travelsthrough the air In the form of sound and Intelligently, as well as growing
and should put off no longer the
and Iron block His skidding chain is waves, These waves strike upon the drum, caus- with assurance of success. Dr. great duty you owe to vouraell
ing It to vibrate, and these vibrationsare taken McOmber'sexperienceand sucgenerally 65 feet long, made of extra J up by the nerves of tbe ear and transmitted to cess in curing all manner of ear and family to consult
most successfulspecialist
siieclallst
inch
B. chain steel, which will tne brain. If the Eustachian tubes are closed afflictionsand deafnesshas the
to be foiftid. who Is
stand tbe pull of any team. The block there Is not an equilibriumof air pressureand been phenomenal. Read else- Dr. F. McOmber.
the drum Is sunken or depressed, and conse- where what has been said of
is used ou all large logs to get them to
quently cannot vibrateto
___________________
to the
tune of the sound him. Those approaching deafCatarrh of Stomach
the skidway. I never knew the dif- wares. In mild cases, or In the firststagesof ness may And some of their
Dyspepsia and other stomach
ference in chains untllj came here; I the disease, the tube is only partially closed, or symptoms In the following:
inflammation only extends a littleway Into Buzzing and other noises In ears diseasesare frequently,but not
supposedthat all chains were manu- the
tbe tubes, and the patientbegins to notice that Is certain approach of deafness. suspectedor even surmised to
be, a result of catarrh,but the
factured of the same material, as the his
is bearing
hearing.Is affected. He hears but cannot The hearing fallsgradually,
iderstand.'This(defect
defectIs especially noticeable It Is hard for you to understand, constant dropping and swallowfellow said— just chain, but bare you
ing of nauseous mucus from the
he ts In .a room when there are several Kars dischargeand
must call for what you want. Skid- when
posteriornarea does, with
Smell disgustingly,
taming. There are
mathematical certainty,poison
ding chain is from 5 to 8 cents a
oftendry
dry and scaly,
They are often
These Sometimes Itch and burn,
and Infect the mucous mempound, and the 8c B. B. steel chain has
.. noises Pain In ears, and
brane of the stomach, deplete
about tbe same st rength as a balMncb
aM mpalr its functions the
Throbbing behind them.
Iron, or
chain, such as we
Hearing usually worse In cloudy tame as It does the delicate
firstsymptomsnoticed,and weather and worse si ill when
membraneous tissue of the Eosusually buy in Holland; hence It is
j^haMh^iearingwIll you have a cold.
tachian tubes that leads to
o delighter to handle. This will
_
struction of the delicate strucSounds are varied -cracking,
It
most
surely
tures
of
tbe
ears.
Dr.
McOmber
give the
readers some Idea Of
whistling,sounds of steam,
steam.
Eustachian tubes
more and more closed] roaringof waterfall, throbbing, removes the cause
lumbering In the nbrtb.
and with his new Improi ______
and other sounds that
Tbe mill men have a sea ion’s job of
wonderful treatment,gives tone
jften keep you awake nights
hauling logs, cutting lumber, and
Pain In ean, hurt
Pnerves perfect, but when nose Is Diown.
is
drawing it to. Pickrel lake, which Is the hearinrYs lost [when
when the
______
tulm ts entirely
about three miles. So far we have bad blocked, rfbls condition of entire deaf
________
ness
Dr.
the best of weather for lumbering, usually arrivedat by gradual stages, but In many
OURC8
Instances It la brought about Id a very short time
just enough snow, and no blizzards from cold. Cases of catarrhal deafnessare
DISEASES
OF
sine : Thanksgiving
have been' usuallywsde^worse’by talilat ’eold, also by
It Is by the use of the greatesttreatment,medicaldiscoveries
and InventlmL
STOMACH
having a weather breeder fur a couple changes in tbe weather.Noises in tbe ears are
alarm helu announcing the certain approach of
ployed,combined with great skillacquired from an
of days, and sleighing i« getting poof drafneei;.Hre* the warning and take action LIVER, KIDNEYS enables Dr. McOmber, the famous specialist,to pel
ft* McOmber cures every
In places,b it we expect morq snow In before it
-cures that would be utterly Impossibleto effect
___ _
BLADDER
case not
ly destroyed.
His treatments cure, and be will supply you with evidence as proof,
a day or two.
and glven-up-by-others
as hopelesscases owe their enjoyment of Itfr
We are well pleased with the counhim, and never tire In tbelr praises of bis wonderful treatments.
RECTUM
try here. Land is from $5 to $10 an
new life,Increase strength, vigor, vitality,
acre, and the timber will pay for the
BLOOD AND SKIN entire system,and especially to the organs fo
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’47, but did not settle here until three

1

I

Dr. Timothy Eastman, who
came from Maine in 1835 and settled
.Withdrawn from active service for the
*
In l^etmanvllle. He and his sons,
present, and In the spring will leave
George, Galen and Mason were among
for New Mexico. The winter they extbe foremost men of that section for
pect to spend in Kalamazoo, with the
years. The father was county judge
parents of Mrs. W. Her father, Mr.
for a long time and platted tbe village land. If a man will put lo bis lab r
cases have been pronounced Incurable
Meaning, teaches a Holland parochial
getting it off, he can do well. It ,1s a by specialists of neat fame. It is the condition,
of tbe same name. Galen Eastman
school there. The Captain will take
place for a poor person to get a farm, not the years yon nave been deaf, that rendersa
was a mao of force and was at tbe but he must have a little money, as in cure possibleor Impossible,and Dr. McOmber
part In the gospel services on Sunday
can tell you whether your case Is curableor not.
bead of several larire lumbering and all other places. t'> get a start.
evening.
\
We have two stores here, school Foul-SmellingDischarges.
mercantile InstitutionsIn this county
theVlestructlouof
Died, on Saturday afternoon, in this for several years. Of late years Mr. house, postoffic-— called Wildwood, but with uositlve'tertalnty,
saw mill, telephone, blacksmith shop the ear and deafness follows chronic discharges
city, WllhelmlnaVan Lente, nee Eastman has been In the hardware
of foul-smelling
corruption that feed from the
and several houses. We want a black- Internalparts of the ear. These tender and deliBaarschcr, widow of the late Berrnd jusiness In San Francisco. His wife smith, and we want liim bad; a good cate parts, once bathed In this foul matter, soon
L. Van Lente, at the age of 70 years. ras Mary Ferry, twin sister of Edward horse shoer.elc could do well to come ulcerate,slough and run out. Dr. McOmber
always cures these loathsome,dangerous
here and locate In this shop, if b(? maladies.
‘She was one of the early emigrants of
. Ferry.
came right away and brought a few
a son of

1

tools with him. First come, first
*iviENTION.
years later, spending the Intervening
served.
time In Syracuse, N. Y., and in Chi
The distance by water to Cheboygan
Miss Hattie^NemlreofGjanfl Haven
Is about 60 miles. Tugs and small
cago, where she was married and lost
Is visitingler sister, Mrs. Richard craft can land at the duck on Pickrel
her husband, Harm Dam. .Her second
Van der Haar.
lake,whlch Is 8 miles from heie The
husband was Berend L. VanJ^en
distance by rail is 43 miles.
Mrs. H. Bosch of Chicago is tbe
whom she married in ’50r^?o|tyyear8
guest of Mrs. Anna Dyk.
and more were spent on the farm on
VIENNA’S CENSORS.
Thomas A. Van Scbelven is here
the Grand H^ven road/ Abofb three

^PERSONAL

Time

Takes

eS/'rx;

to Cure.
a cure depends on two thingsonly-how much of
the tubests dosed, and how faithfully the treatment Is carriedout by the patient. The length
of time one has been deaf has very UtUe todo
it

with tbe curability of a case. In some cases the
tubes close more m one week, and the deafness
Is more pronounced than tn other cases of forty
years’ standing.Tbe time variesall the way
Irom one week to one year.

CHRONIC DISEASES
bj
_

WOMB

EYE,

EAR

ulw^^Mf^^^rdlsDlMmentso/toe^omS^pato tn^nSwpaS^

NOSE, THROAT

tween the shoulders and back of neck, painful menstruation, dlschamsx.
Itching,burning, smarting, and other symptoms peculiar to sex, gst gCNfe

AND LUNQ8

cure with the utmost cerialnty. Consultationalways free. ; .#
sll its attending ailments, both of jeniaiiA.
middle-aged.If you are suffering from the awful effects of neglectedor fmfi
treatment,Increasingweakness of body and brain, dizziness, faiUng me

HE CURES

ULCERATIONS
INFLAMMATION
CONSTIPATION
ITCHING AND
BURNING

relief and

Nervous Debilityand

ent at times, you should lose no time jn consultingDr. McOmber, one
cured thousands who have sufferedas you do. and nowthank him for c<
restorationto health and happiness once more.
'

blrt

OPIUty HABIT

excrescences,

consult
AND REMOVES should
jy part of the IxHly. No knife, no pain, no scar.
FACIAL
A lady representativewanted In every locality In the United Stateaj
anada. Partlculiirs on appllcatlim.
BLEMISHES
CROSS Eyes straightenedand made perfect In a few momenta wltbeuk
para or the use of chloroform by Dr. McOmber’snew method. No failures.
BY A PAINLESS
Blindness Prevented. Incipient cataract! removed by a bamieNi
method ol absorption,and weak, watery, acre eyee readily cured. 9
PROCESS

ALL CONSULTATIONSAND EXAMINATIONS FBBB AND CON

FID JSN TXAXn.

The Seattle(Wash.) Post-1 ntelligenyears ago tbey^moveff into the city, from Cedar Springs, spending a two Haile Calculated to Exelte the Paa*
cer of Use, 9th lost., mentions the ar
Iona, So It la Now Under
and soon therearfcer^lerhusband died. weeks’ vacation with bis parents.
rival In that city of Hein Te Roller
the Ban.
from the Yukon country. It seems
She leaves three sms and four daught- Miss Jennie Kantefs took tbe train
lb it our friend “Hein” Is the agent at
ers to mourn he/ loss. The funeral for Chicago Saturday evening, to atIn Austria there is a press as well at Dawson of The Seattle
Yukon
took place Tuesday afternoon from the tend the obsequies of Mrs. Rev. B. De a literary censorship, but it is more Traosp. Co., and Is also chairman of
Third Reformal church, ilev. G. H. Bey, who died there on the 12th Inst., particularly to the glaring anomalies the hospital board In that city. The
aged 73^year8.
of the literary censorship that I refer, paper also contains an Interview, from
Dubbink officiating.
which we clip the following:
H. Van der Haar, the veteran pio- says a writer in the London Post.
German writers consider the prohibi"There Is no occasionfor anxiety
If there is one thing more than an neer, is on tbe sick list.
in
about the irrub question this winteh
tion
of
the
Vienna
censor
as
a
kind
of
other that Grand river breeds, says
Mrs. Jacob VanPutten,Sr.,ls no bet- letter of recommendation,if not as a About sixty days ago it was thought
large line
the G. R. Herald, It is mullets. In
ter, and still lingers among us. Her certain sign of immortality.The cen- there would be quite a shortage on
the early days, the Indians thrived
butter, milk or cream, tobacco, sugar,
brother, M. Krygsman, is also very sor, in fact, has never prohibiteda book
etc. Butter then was quoted as high
upon them. In years gone by Grand
which has not some striking literary' as 82 20 a pounfl. Before I left, there
low.
river bad also A reputation of its own
merit.
was no great demand at 8125. The
Mrs. L. De Wit, at the age of 87
for sturgeon fishing, but that breed of
The recent stricturesof the censor, same with cream; it was selling at
years, Is suffering from an attack of
his prohibitory aggressiveness in al- from 75 to 90 cents a can. Now there
fish has long since been nearly, If not
.
most every differentdepartmentof lit- is no rush for It at $24 a case: and so
quite, exterminated But the “sucker”
Another old settler who Is 111, is erary and artiatic life, have irritated, on along the line. It must be borne
Is still there, and probably always will
it
in mlBd that besides the enormous
Jacobus Schrader.
the public mind beyond endura'nce.
be. The “sucker” is caught Id great
stocks the old companies took lo, and
John Vandersluis was in Grand The censor seems to have started tbe number of cargoe<> by new concerns
fail to visit us.
number every year, but be never gives
from the standpoint that far too many of the miners who were, lo the
Rapids on business Monday.
out; With the breaking up of winter
Architect Price was In the Valley little is confiscated. All kinds of new countrjHastwinter ordered ihelr outabd the Ice each year a small army of
interpretationsof tbe jibels have been fits for this winter from outside.
City Wednesday. .Y »
netters locate themselves on the banks
found, and to-day poetry i; e moat
“Then also, the major portion of
F. Gunst is on a visit to friends In
confiscable commodity in Austria. the pedple who went over the pass last
of tbe river below the dam and along
Kalamazoo.
Next to it comes the printer's atf. winter and this spring, and arrived at
the rapids and work their dip nets for
* C. J. De Roo was in attendance at Sculpture has fallen an easy prey, and Dawson early In tbe season, remained
“suckers,” which find a ready market,
the State Millers’ Association held at now it Is the turn of music. The censor tbhre only long enough to sell their
despite their coarseness as a piscatory
outfltif and went on down tbe river.
Ann Arbor this week.
reaaona as follows:
of tbe country, and not for tbe purpose
delicacy. Mullets as a matter of fact,
Those who came and slaved took their friend*on the outside.
of raisingrevenue.” ,
“Melodies in themselves are In no way
* There ts every reason to believe
outfits.
So,
who
is
there
to
consume
do not breed In tbe rivers, hut In the
urand Haven.
illegal It is, however, otherwise with the enormous quantity of goods taken that great developments are In store
lakes. They ascend the streams In the
AliCTIII SALE.
Diphtheria is again quite prevalent the time or rhythm. It is possible to in? There will be plenty of every- for the Forty mile district. Opporearly spring and early summer. They
and a number of cases are reported excite a body of people by joining in or thing to eat until tbe steamersarrive tunitiesfor the Investor In that local- There will be a public auction at tbe reeMtace- off
ity In many rejects,far exceed that A. L. Ueathe at Waverl/.OMand a quarter. hUm
are seldom to be caughtin Grand river about town.
even merely hearing a song having a up from St. Mlcheal in June.
of tbe Klondike region Claims are north-east of tbe dt7 of Holland,on Thureday Jan.
before the last of March, hut this
Tbe circuit court has been busy the rhythm correspondingto the prevail- “On the subject of suffering, deaths larger by five times; diggings much 36th, commencing at ten o’clockIn tbe forenem.
and
privation
that
are
prevalent
in
The following goods wlU be offered (or aale: ©nr
ing
feeling.
Much,
too,
depends
on
year seems to be an exceptional one In first part of the week with cases
shallower, and a great deal cheaper to
8 year old boree,one good milch cow, ear
brought by a part of tbe city council the amount of emphasis imparted to Dawson,! feel rather disinclined to operate; more ground in one body is good
this' regard, for some “suckers” have
sow, floe 8 month old shonta, tKty chicken*,tul<
express myself in public. I can see no
against tbe mayor to compel him to the long. When thousands eing- a
blood
d
lightbrahmas, one hone wagon W
3H Inch
loch Ure,
Ur*
come from relstln. available; the expense of representalready been taken out with dip-nets
lightiboba, plow, harrow, cultivator*, land reUar
set aside a measure passed by that
ular
air
the
effect
U
quite
pf facts that have come under ing is one seventh per claim, or one- etc., etc.
etc. Alao a lot of housebould goods, a coo*:
lust below the dam this season. Tbe body rome time ago. Another case Is
e, parlor store, chain,
chain. toilets, bed diode.,.
than when it hi enng by one person. my observation,as these things are apt thirty-fifth, when estimated per stove,
comparative mildness of the winter brought by Attorney Smedley of
bureaus, commodes,etc., and other article* too.
amountof
ground,
overtime.
Id
CanaMusic is farther calculated to excite to be token up by tbe press of the
numerous to mention Credit till Ocl, 1st 'Wo* Mk
and rainy periods of the past few Grand Rapids for bis pay for services the passions,andl therefore ii capable tauntojfapd elaborated^on uoder^gU^ dian territory; and all governmentenou
of tS.00 and up. Under (3.00, cash. J
______________
___against
_ ____
^
rendered
In suits brought
legislationlo United States territory cent discount for cash payment.
weeks is thought td^ave started them City and that were tbe outgrowth of
taking an immoral character.1
SOUTKB, AucUonettC. QUO. H. , SOIT
great deal of •unnecessary anxiety to is for tbe miners and the development
up stream earliertbav usual.
disputes over city affairs. Tne
If

&

Great Shoe

Sale!!

We opened Thursday morning,
the old Harrington Block, a
of

Kf

Shoes

erysipelas.

a

Rubbers.

We need money and low

must bring

me Gash

__

lid

tbe
city
I

pop-

otherwise

prices

quickly. Do not

Shoe

hoik

1

Mo., was on Tuesday reelected by thr
legislatureto bis liftb term in tbe
United States senate,to begin March 4.
For the Week Endla* Jan. 18.
1809. Col. Richard Kerens, of St. Louis,
A plot of unurchibis to blow up 11
Missouri member of the republicuu na- hotels in San Fran nsco was discovered.

-

eral State Legislatures for
United States Senator.

1EPEW

IS

CHOSEN

IN

NEW YORK

V

........

STATE.

DovU, of Mloacsotai Barrows, of
Mlchlgaa I Hale, of Halae) Hawley,
of Coaaectlcat,oad Cockrell, of

Bcpreaeat Indiana.

lon, O., unroofing bouses and destroying other property.

Albany, N. Y., Jan. 18.— The senate
trd assembly, in tbeir respectivechamTwo Mormon leaderswere tarred and
8ENATOR COCKRELL.
bers, voted Tuesday for United States
feathered by citizens at Fowerwood,
uenator.in the assembly Chauncey M. tlonal committee, received the solid Ky., and driven from town.
Depew (rep.) received84 votes and Ed- support^of the republican members of
A man named Damoiseau was guilboth bouses.
lotined a* Troyes, France, for the murUevrrldgr Elrclrd.
der of his son-in-law.Cordier.
Indianapolis,Ind., Jan. 13. — Albert
The main building of the Swedish
J. Beveridge was electedUnited States Lutheran Orphans’ home ' at Vasa,
senator by the genera! asst mbly yester- Minn., was burned to the ground.
day. David Turpie received the demoIn session in Pittsburgh the United
cratic vote.
Mine Workers of America elected John
Mitchell, of Indianapolis,president.

CENSURE FOR MANY

The Coniuilaamn to Invcatlgatethe
Condnct of the War lllamea Chlefa
of the

A

rail’ and

Congreaa.

New York, Jan. 16.— The Herald's
Washington special says: Brieflyput,
the commission to investigatethe conduct of the war will place blame as follows:

SENATOR DEPEW.
ynxi Murphy, Jr. (dem.),60 rotes. In
th* senate Depevr received27 and Mor-

Secretary Alger— Por weakness tn his relations with MaJ Gen. Miles; for permitting Gen. Miles to go to Santiago.
Gen. Miles— For his conductbefore, during and after the war; for his selection of
certain army camps. For telling Secretary
Alger he was In the habit of making out

hla own orders; for bringing unfounded
charges that bad beef waa supplied to the
Darla Reelected.
troops In Porto Rico.
Gen. Shafter-For certain points Ivhlch
6t. Paul, Minn., Jan. 18. — The Minhe admitted In his testimony.
•esota aitate legislatureballotedin sepGen. Breckinridge—For leaving his de«xate session yesterday for United partment to take part In the Santiago batStates senator to succeed Senator Cu&h- tle; for not making more Inspections.
twm K. Daria. The balloUngresulted Gen. Brooke-For conditionsat Camp
ph/ 23 rotes.

•-_V'

Thomas; for

lack of Inspections; for fail-

ure to carry out proper sanitaryregulations.

Congreaa-For failure to make appropriations for smokeless powder.

DlatreasInKDisaster on m Mill Pond
In • Small Town In Pennsylvania.

CUSHMAN

K. DAVIB.

Scranton.Pa.. Jun. 18.— Five small
boya met death in a drowning accident
Tuesday at South Gibsou, a small country hamlet near Foster, Susquehanna
county. They were Merritt Rogers,
son of Dr. W. M. Rogers; Gaylord
Pritchard, Jay Tripp. Willie Holmes
and Myrtle Howell. Their ages were
from seven to ten years. After the
morning school session the five mentioned and another boy got on a big
sled and coasted from the roadway
down a short, sleep hill, at the foot of
which is a mill pond. A thaw had weakened the ice and it broke under the
weight of the sled. The sled and all
but one of the boys shot under the ice
several rods.

Lansing, Mich., Jan. 18.— The legislaLobs Past Ended.
ture yesterday reelectedJulius C. BurJanesville,Wis., Jan 13.— Rev. A. D
rows United States senator. Daniel K. Hendrickson,- aged 81, retired MethGunpau, chairman of the democratic odist minister,died at bis home in this
•Ute central committee, was given the city yesterday. He had fasted for 47
complimentary vote of the democrats. days, and during that time nothing but
Hawley la Coaaeetteat.
water had passed his lips. He suffered

Mew

Haven, Conn., Jan. 18.— Gen. Jo- a stroke of paralysis December l 1893.
•eph R. Hawley waa elected United and from that time he refused food;
senator yesterday by a vote of but called constantly for water On

December 10 he suffered a second
stroke, and after that all food seemed
to choke him.

flne8t in
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Holland and

;
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much

Still Lives.

John

_

and builder ha„ the
SiQ0W&lk8. §60 hlS Work and
your jobs. All orders left with
Contractor

prices before letting

Wa^

at

Car

Office or

<3

by either phone at

not venture beyond their own district my house will receive prompt attention.
on pain of being robbed at first and 16—
A. J.
Contractorand Builder.
eaten afterward. On the ot^ier hand,
it is obviously a risky thing for a black
trader to travel from village to village
with an assortmentof the very goods
Administrator’s Sale.
best calculated to arouse the cupidity
In the matter ot the estate of Gerrit Bomers,
Reliable man in this vicinity to deceased.
of the guileless African. To lessen the
danger he resorts to frequent matri- open a small office and handle my
Notice is hereby given that I shall soil at pubmony. In every village he takes a wife goods. Position permanent and good lic aaction,to the highest bidder, on Friday,
from one of the most important fami- pay. If your record is O. K. here Is an the Twentieth day of January, A. f). 1899, at
opening for you. Kindly mention this ten o’clock in the forenoon, at the north west
lies and so secures a .acuon
faction wno
who lavor
favor paper when wrltj
49-fiw. corner of land he-einafter described in the
him. The African wife is not
a. T.
Mokkis Cincinnati. 0.
T. Morris,
township of Georgetown,in the county of
Holliday & Co., wholesale dealers in to jealousy,and so each of the wives is
Ottawa, In the state of Michigan, pursuantto
dry goods in Baltimore,failed with as- more than content to have a husband
license and Authority granted to me on the
sets of $432,000 and liabilitiesof $377,000. who can keep her supplied with cloth Tk»f*aelghicenthday of November.A.D.i8»\t>ythepro!i n
ilaiit
Six prominent jiersons near Mountain and beads to outshine her neighbors.
bato court of Kent county, Michigan, all of
tHTJ
lutus
Home, Ark., have died in a sudden and Her male relatives are proud of her conVJippO
the estate, right, title “and interestof the said
of
mysterious manner in the past few nection with so importanta man, and
deceased of. In and to the real estate situated
and being In the county of Ottawa, In iho state
days.
hope besides to be especiallyfavored in
of Michigan, known and described as follows,
Working Day and Right
The derailing of a train on the Erie matters of business. In return they
railroad at Monk’s station, N. J., caused
take his part in disputes and help him The busiest and mightiest little thing to-wlt: All of the sooth half of the north west
quarter of the north west quurter of section
the death of three men and injured 24 to collecthis debts and treat him gen- that ever was made Is Dr. King’s New
twenty-four (24) of townshipsix (0) north of
others.
erally as n respected member of the Life Pills. Every pill is a sugar coatrange thirteen (13) west, containing twenty
ed globule of health, that charges
The Spanish cruiser Conde de Vena- family.
(2P) acres of land more or has, according to
weakness into strength, llstlessness in- governmentsurvey.
dito, with the ashes of Christopher Coto
energy,
brain
fag
Into
mental
powA DIMINUTIVE REVOLVER.
lumbus aboard, arrived at Cadiz from
Dated December .'nd.A. D. J898.
er. They’re wonderfulIn building up
Havana.
47-7
W. II. Van LEKUWBN.Adminlstrator.
the nealtb. Only 25c per box. Sold
While W. J. Bryan was speaking in It la Only One Inch and a Half Long by Heber Walsh of Holland and Van
Yet It Shoots With Great
the Coliseum at Denver a platform gave
Bree & Sun of Zeeland.
Accoracy.
way and 40 persons were Injured, some
seriously.
Perhaps the smallest revolver ever
Why Docs a Woman Gossip?
w
Near Mena, Ark., the wife and child known has been discovered in Germany.
Because she is a wdman. Thousands
of Joseph Bates and a young wom^n
It is D/jinches long and is made of of them are talking about Cleveland’s
were drowned in a river they were atsteel, gold-plated. The handle is made Lung Healer, and out of the warmth
tempting to ford.
of pearl. The hammer and trigger of their hearts, can’t help telling what
While endeavoringto escape from work exactly as in a regular revolver, good they have gotten from this wontheir burning home in Cleveland Mrs. and the cylinder holds seven cartridges. derful balsam, which never fails to
Fred W. Tisdel was killed and Mr. Tis- Each cartridge is so small that to load cure a cough or cold, and which is sold
del fatally injured.
the revolver a rammer and pair of on a positive guarantee,no cure, no
.....
Theodore Alcan, 30 years old, a West- pincersare used. These are at tached to pay. The proprietors of this noted
remedy are now offering $250 in cash
ern Union operator, and his wife, Car- the handl^ by a ring. The cartridge is
Agent for the
prizes tb the pe >ple of Holland In ordrie, 25 years old, were suffocatedby gas
picked up with the pincers, insertedin- der to introduce It. For full parllcuSILVER FOAM.
in a New York hotel.
to the chamber and rammed into place. lurs and free samufrs apply at once to
, Everything drawn ;from the
Michael Rulinski, under sentence of The cartridges are charged with ful* Heber Wa'sb of Holland aod Van Bree
wood.
death in Pittsburgh for the murder mlnite, and the ball is about the size & Son of Zeeland.
of his wife, committed suicide in the of a No. 8 shot. When the trigger la
2 Quart bottles ...... $ .00
county jail by hanging.
pulled and the hammer strikesthe carDon’t let the little ones suffer from
2 Pint Bottles ......... 60

Imo

WARD,

WANTED.

m*u

subject

0A.ST03R.IA..

w

Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.

Bottling

1

1

1

Maj. G.

W.

Urie, the first treasurer tridge there is an explosion about as eczema, or other torturingskin diseases. No need for It. Doan’s Oint0., and reputed to loud as when a gun cap is snapped.
DAVE
be the oldest mason in Ohio, died at
This little revolver shoots accurate- ment cures. Can’t barm the most
7 1?
delicate skin. Ataoydrug store, 50 Holland, Mich.
Ashland, aged 93 years.
ly, but it is so small that one cannot
cents.
Thomas W. Lawson paid $30,000 in handle it so that it may be aimed exBoston for the carnation that bears his actly. The ball has force enough to go
wife’s name and for the 6,000 plants through a heavy cardboard. The hole
Retiw «t Special Assessment.
\ hich Florist Galvin has raised.
where it enters is very fmall, but it has
Cm or Holland, Mich.,
New Shoes Made to Order
Clue's Ornci, Jan. 4., ISM.
The Filipino government at Malolos tearing capacity when it comes out.
of

BLOM

Ashland county,

^
.

To N. Schoondennan, Chicago A West Michigan
The revolverwas bought by Mr. C. J.
it would release the
Spanish civilian prisoners in the hands Schmelzer, who tested ita shooting RailwayCo., Mrs. O. Schaaftonaar,Mrs. J. Kleyn,
powers in his office one day. He placed
Van Buis, J. w. Boeman, l. van
of the insurgents,bat not the friar*
a card on his desk and fired. Them Hula, j. Pooj, k. Tabbett, b. Karwi, b. Huumga,
S. 1. Hazletone, who waa elected^)
Luf^r ^,npan/’ A' B'
the Forty-seventh congress from Mis- was a little scream from the atenog-

announced that

souri on the greenback ticket, died atf ™pker on the other side of the room,
his home near Springfield,Mo., aged 78 who was rubbing her neck and insisted
that something had stung her. The
years.
ball bad gon* through the cardboard,
Advices Are Reaasartaf.
struck the lock of the desk, glanced off
Washington, Jan. 18.— The advices re- across the room and hit the young
ceived at the war departmentfrom woman.
Grn. Otis at Manila continue reassuring in character.They show that the
DENTISTRY.
relations between the military officials
and the insurgents are less strained Ab Expert Deatlat tYbo Operates oa
than they have been, which leads the
Twenty-Fourof the Aniadministration bers to hope that
mals Every Day.
peaceful solution of the difficultiescon
A Mexican mining company which
fronting the government in the islands
owns 3'M) mules keeps a dentist on its
will be reached.
staff simply to look after the mules’
Eatrred an Amcrloaa College.

MULE

Kansas cattle plunger, will
return to the United States and face
his creditors in Kansas City on or before February 1, according to a statement mode Monday by Charles F. Hunt,
who came here from Chihuahua, Mexi' ITS to 67 over his democratic conipeti- co, stveral days ago, and who has had
v' tar, Daniel X. Morgan, formerly United numerous conferenceswith Gillen's
Gilletl, the

national soldiers’ home in this city and ach without being properly masticated.
n well-known army officer, died Sun- In cases of this kind the incisors, or
day night of pneumonia,aged 68 years. front teeth, have to be filed down an
Col. Yates was very wealthy and for
eighth or a quarter of an inch.
several years has lived a retiredlife.
The molars of a mule are 2*/, inches
Death OI Rev. Perry.
in length, while the incisors measure
Chicago, Jan. 17.— Rev. Henry G. 2>/a inahes, and judging from his signs
Perry, priest of the Episcopal Caibedtai cf pain, the nerves are as sensitiveas
principalcreditors.
\ tl tales treasurer.
of SS. i’eter and Paul and a prominent those of human beings. An expert
castor Lodge Reelected.
mason, died at noon Munday at his resi- dentist operates on 24 mules a day.
Victim of rnralyala.
Boston, Jan. 18.— Each branch of the
The extracting instruments are from
Oshkosh. Wis., Jan 18 —Ex-United dence, 79 North Oakley avenue, after an
Stfislature ballotted for United State*
States Marshal George W. Pratt, who illness of ten days, of arterial sclerosis, two to three feet in length, and the
complicated with grip.
entire case of instrumentsweighs
'.as been ailing for several weeks, died
fully 50 pounds. The teeth of every
Tuejday night, aged 61. He suffered
Dlaaete. Feared.
a stroke of paralysis a few days ago,
Pensacola, Fla., Jan. 16. — 'the launch mine mule are examined and treated,
aod has since been gradually sinking. Paul Jones, with eight persons, has if necessary,once or tw ice a year.
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Krmkert

Look well! Fit well! Wear wel
Prices Reasonable.
Also cobbler work of all kinds!

or^huis

VOS

S.

®0“’i

River Street, next to

Flieman’sBlacksmithShop

e.uu>,

Chicago* West Michigan RailwayCo., A. Thomaa,
W. Boaman, J. Bentema, Q. Van der Vllet, H.
W. Boaman, Bcott-LngersLumbar Co.,
J. P. Grimes, JBlnm A Takken, Cor. Wlerlnga, M,
Poppe, Mra. Z. Van der Berg, Johanna Kerkhof,
F.ed Kerkhof, Johanna Kerkhof. Cor. Kerkhof,
Mr*. L. Van der Berg, H. De Fouw, P. Bierama,E.
K.-uul,W. Weatboak, A. Huliinga,John Yonkman,
J.
li

dding, J.

Sr.. Hm.

Kragt,A. Harrington,C. J. De Roo, O.
Dutton F^tate, D. J. Doomlnk, Henry Kremera,
J. Prince, E. Kleyn,H. D. Post Estate, Fnink Haven, E. B. Byleveld,B. Droilnga,H. Mol, G. Baak

central

A.

Guidebook,A. Van den Bosch, G. Zuggers, A.
Vun djn Bosch, L. Mupellng, J. W. Bosman, L

snoe

J.

A

sessmentheretoforemade by the board of assessor* for Uie purpose of defrayingthat part or the
which the council decidedshould be paid and borne
by special assessmentfor graveling Sixteenthstreet

store
We

and 81

now on

in

file

the centra of

the attention of

the public to the finest line

of

FOOTWEAR
ev

r

shown in the

city,

Y
both

in ladies’ and gents’ footwear. W« have no job lots,
but our goods are all fresh
from the best factories in
Boston, Mass, and New York.

from Land street to the quart* rpost between sections
30

call

Call on me before you pur-

Ottawaavanueao^alled,!*

in the office of the city clerk for public

chase elsewhere.

inspection.
Notice 1* also hereby given, that the counciland
board of asseMoreof the city of Holland will meet

room* In aald city on Tuesday, Feb18W,at7:30 o’clock p. m., to reviewmild a*seasment, at which time and place opportunitywill
be given all personsinterested to be heard.
at the council
ruary

51

7,

3w

j.

mink.

Jr.

William O. Van Etck. City Clerk.
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Mr. Pratt had held many offices of trust
during his career.

about been given up as lost in the Gulf
Too Much of a Contrast,
of Mexico. Col. Yocum and daughter,
A writer in a recent number ot the
of
8L
Louis,
and
a
daughter
of
Mayor
Woub.'.s Cause Hla Death.
Taggart, of Indianapolis,were among Scotsman has been gathering up the
Galesburg. III., Jan. 18.— C. C. Carotraditions,literaryand social, connectthose on board.
lan died Tuesday night from a revolver
ed with the buildings displaced by the
Seaaloa Waa Illegal.
shot received from William Rippetoe
alterations consequenton the recent
Topeka, Kan., Jan. 18. — Attorney reconstruction of the North Bridge,
Monday night. Carolan exculpated bis
slayer from blame before dying. The General Goddard holds that the special Edinburgh.Among other buildings
trouble arose over an alleged Insult to sessionof the legislaturecalled by Gov. now being swept away is the shop in
Rippetoe’s mother.
Leedy was illegal and that all lawi* which Adam Black, the founder of the
passed at that sessionare void.
Eatlre Fainilr Drowaed.
well-knownfirm of publishers,A. & C.
Lira Stock BaraeiL
Black, for many years carried on busiCurdsvillc,Ky., Jan. 10.— Daniel JenKankakee,
HL,
Jan.
17. — Twentyness
as a booksellerand stationer, and
nings,
a
tobacco
grower,
and
his
son
HENRY CABOT LODGE.
Samuel were drowned near here. This eight head of cattle and 18 horses were where the 'reputation of the firm waa
dHHMtor Tuesday and Senator Henry wipes out the entire family by drown- burned Sunday night with the barn of made; and in this connection the amusCabot Lodge, the republican nominee, ing, as Jennings’ wife and two daugh- T. J. Clark, two miles west of here. ing story giving Mr. Black’s reason for
received heavy majorities In both ters were drowned some months ago.
Loss, $5,000; insurance, $3,000.
refusingf the offer of knighthoodmade
to him in recognition of his great dvlc
flaaged.
Nlaeteea Drowaed.
H— tor Halo Gets Aaotlior Term.
servicesis recalled. “Na, na,” said he,
Dallas,
Tex*
J»o.
14.—
Fred
Sawyer,
a
Tacoma, Wash., Jan. 16. — Capt,
Angus t a, Me^ Jan. 18.— Eugene Hale
George W. Staling and mate and 17 of Dallas negro, was banged si Waxa- “it would never do to have the laddies
eras reelected senator by concurrent
cornin’ into the shop and sayin*: ’Sir
the crew of the British ship Andelana haebie Friday for an issanltcommitted
ruts of the two branches of the legisla*
were
drowned
in the harbor during a os Mrs. Fannie Fuller, white wonua, Adam, I’ll tak’ a pennyworth of
tee Tuesday afternoon, and to-day at
pens!”’
•bout one year ago.
noon a joint convention will formally squall that capsized the vesseL
A
Fatal
Cycloae.
isosfirm the election. The coming term
Advertise Hfsh In the Air.
Uaasod at Last.
Austin, Tex^ Jan. 26. — A cyclone
trill be Mr. Hale’s fourth term in the
The latest means of advertisingtheaSavannah, Uan Jan. 1!— Abe Small,
murderer of Policeman Neve, who wan wept over the northeast pert of Gregg ters and newspapers in London is to
Senator Cockrell Reelected.
county, doing much damage, end Mrs. •end up stationary balloons at night
four times sentenced to death and aa
Jefferson City, Mo., Jan. 18. — Hon. many timea respited, waa hanged la JicEwen end five children were fatally with large letterspainted on the outr
If. Cockrell, of Warrenaburg, Uttadty,
injured. ^ __
tide and electric lights within.
,

m

^

De Koster.

buys’anywhereelse.

Cement Sidewalks.

1

mi

for $1 as $2

I^UlIltlGS tor puttlDg in

Art^ur

I

as

Poet, J. W. Bosman,J. H. Boone,
Van den
Bosch.Paul Kleketee, N. Hansen, O. Petteraon,11.
Knutsen,M. H. Knutsen Estate, E. H. Beekman,
Peoria. HI.. Jan. 16.—
Block,
teeth.
Age De Vries, Cs. Traas, NicholasUnema, O. Boa,
whose end was predictedfor Sunday by
Schenectady, N. Y., Jan. 18.— Marcio
a local prophet, has staved off the Garcia, a son of the late Gen Claxito One of Mr. Mule’s amiable weakness- Cs. De Jnngh, Hr., Jacob Stroop, Albert Meppellng,
G. M. Van Tubbergen, Isaac Cuppon,Mrs. A. Nysdeath angel. He spent the intervening Garcia,entered Union collegeTuesday. es is the habit of bolting his food,
sen, Tennia Ten Houton, H. Hcbaftenaar,E. Van
which
frequently
causes
dyspepsia
or
time In fasting and prayer. All of to- He is the first Cuban to take advantage
der Veen, Mrs. C. Van der Heuvel, Hr., E. Kleyn,
day be and his relatives were engaged of the offer of the Cnban Educational other diseases. This bolting of his food Arend Vlsscher,il. BafTenaud, Henry Van By,
is
not
caused
by
a
desire
to
hasten
his
in prayer, which proved efficacious. society, which was organizedfor the
Benjamin Van Hlooten, Dick HoedemafMrs. C. Van
Mosaic la^v says the day ends at sun- purpose of giving free education to meal, but because his molars, or back der Heuvel,Sr., Cs. Van der Heuvel, Marlnus Ver
teeth, having more work to perform HaM, Mrs. C. Gilmore,Mary Knllen, Hope College,
down. so Block felt safe after that hour Cubans in American colleges.
than his front teeth, wear away in the Pope, Garrod A Post, Chris. M. Hansen, Estate of
a 'id invited friends in to a great feast.
Pasaed , Away.
course of a few years and become L. Mulder,L. Van Hlooten, City of Holland and all
Hnya Ulllett Will Reta.a.
Milwaukee, Jan. 16.— Col. Theodore much shorter than the front ones, thus other persons Intesested.
Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 17.— Grant G. Yates, at one time commander of the allowing the food to pass i^to the stom- Taki notice: That the roll of the special as-
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meat

get your
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Works

FIVE BOYS DROWNED.

mm follows: House— C. K. Davis (rep.),
•t; Charles A . Town* (fusion) , 25 8en-:
ate— Davis, 43; Town*, 17.
As the senator receiveda majority in
mush house it will not be necessary for
4he joint session to oast a formal ballot.
Banraws Reelected.

will if
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—
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Portland
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(h<T Native Traders Have
Wives la Every Town
They YIsM.

Nearly every one of the 300 Kickapoo
Indians in Oklahoma has the smallpox.
The sailor who had a wife in every . . .
Spain is preparing to, resume diplo- port he visitedhas hjs counterpart in And
matic relations with the United States. the native Hmln nf
.....
Rev. Charles Chiuiquy, the “apostle has a wife in every village*whh which
of temperance,” died in Montreal, aged he trades. There is one Important dif90 years.
ference— Jack’s wives helped to spend
Alexander W. Hite and wife were suf- his money, whereas the trader’s wives
focated by coal gas In their home near help to make It. Mrs. Kingsley tells us
of the custom, and also gives the expla^
Franks, 111.
Plymouth church in Brooklyn, N. Y., nation.
......
-ra.er.o
It
would be useless for the trader
to
has called as pastor Kev. Newell D. HUsit at home and wait for bis customers
lis, of Chicago.
A storm did great damage at Massil- to come to him, because each village is get

Result of the Elections Held in Sev-
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Warm
Weather
Strips
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Hardware,
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The Ptolld Indian Did Mie
' K

“O

PoainKi
While the Irlabman Did (he Work.

T. M.

E HOLLAND PEOPLE ANL

2i«T'5i THEY

\ T

\

Sir Knigbt»P an cordiallyintiUd to attrad.
Cbeawst life In«nrasce Order known. Full

THEY 8AY IS OF LOCAL
INTEREST.

Neison Dingley, the Noted Maine

When! \ Incident, like the followStatesman, Dies from the Efing occuli right here at home it is
fects of the Disease.
bound tortfrry weight with our readers.
strange occurrencesgo
the rouno'wf the press, are publishco
as facts, vJAu the intelligent readei
knows theplp, annul be true, there Is NEARLY TWENTY YEARS IN CONGRESS.
no wonder r Wt people become skeptical. On oul lubjecithe skepticism is
rapidly disal Waring. This is due to Was l hr A ut ho I of the Eilstlng Tarlll
Law— Drvliiird u roalllun In Frc»»the actual pi \onal experienceof out
deni Mv'KIulry'a Cuhlnrl — Aouir of
citizens anr* heir nubile utteianc.-s
Ihr Charai-irrlatlt-a
tor Which Hr
regardingtLlli. The duul)i<;r mu-<i
doubt no miire In the face of such
W ua Aolrd
evidenceas this. The public state
ment of a reputable citizen living
'.Vatliingioii.Jut. M.— Hon NeI»or.
right here at home, one whom you
-4..
Dingley, of Maine, ruder of the repubcan see any clay, leaves no ground f\.r
the skeptic to stand on. Here is an lican bide on the door of ihe houfre of
t *repreBeniames und repn. be tiling thj
example:
Second congressional district of Maine
Mr. F. Breivi, of 67 West First st
The hatehet of straight forward employed at Moore’s Soap factory. sajs: in thal body died here lust night ai
steadfastness cot the bonds of the •‘1 suffered from kidney trouble for half past ten of heart failure resulting
‘Colonies” lu 1776. Washington suc- ten o» twelve years and unlll 1 got from extreme weakness due to pneuceeded because deserved success. He Doan's Kidney Pills at J. (). Does- monia. He leaves a wife, four sons and
was honest, earnest, truthful— in busi- burg’s drug store 1 never found a rein one daughter
ness as well as war. We try to apply edy which gave me any effectual relief
Sketch of III* Ctirrer.
his methods to the Plumbing, Steam I had constant,aching pain In mv
Nelson Dingley, Jr., governor of Maine,
Fitting and Pumu business and to loins and soreness over the kidneys 1874-76, and member of congress irom the
gain success by deserving it.
If 1 rode much on the wagon my back Second congressionaldistrict of Maine
became so lame that I could scarcely since 1881, was born In Durham, Androscogget up or down from the seat I could gin county, Maine, February 16, 1832. In
1866 he graduated from Dartmouth college
oot rest well as no position was enn
In 1866 he was admitted to the bar, but defortable long, and 1 bad to constantly cided to become a Journalist, and iu Sepchange from side to side. The kidney
Holland^ Mich.
secretions became irregular, and I suffered from headaches and attacks of
dizziness. 1 had taken Doan's Kidney
Pills but a few days when I felt thr>
were doing me good and I continued
60 YEARS'
their use until the tioub'e left me enEXPERIENCE
tirely. I have felt as well a- ev> t
since and I would not he wiiliout
I.GABVKtINK. K. K.

So

mm

I

.
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T. Van

Landegend

Patents
haul m Arini
Designs
Copyrights Ac.

Doan’s Kidney PMs for anything
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by hII
dealers. Price ;')<> cents Mailed ' v
Foskr-Milburn Co.. Buffalo,
Y
Sole agents fur the U. S. Remember
the name Doan's and take no suiistitute.

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICBIGAN, I
COUNTY OP OTTAWA.

.

I

At a eesBlon of the Probate Court for the Coot
ty of Ot Uwa, holden at the Probate Office. In tin
City of Grand Haven, In said county, on
Tuesday, the ttbird day of January In the
-

Scientific

American.

often, from no Apparent
cause,

year one thousandeitbt hundred and ninetynine.

Present, JOHN V. B.

GOODRICH, Judge oi

Probate.
In the matter of the estate of HendrickDun-

of their

Book Binding!
Magazines,

and

School Books
Bound and Repaired

NELSON DINGLEY,

JR.

irmber, 1866L he purchased the Lewiston
Journal, of which he had been practically
the editor, while studying Inw. and to
which In 1861 he added n dally edition
The paper Increasedrapidly In circulation
und Influence under hia management.

Probate Offloe. in the City of Grand Haven, in
said oounty, and show eause.if any there be, why

heart after slight exercise

copy

JOHN

V.B. GOODRICH.
Judge of Probate.

:>!-;iw

Fanny Dickinson. ProbaieClerk
St.

MOTT'S

NERVERINE
PILLS
MadeThlaChtnge.
\ rr

WE GUARANTEE
you or
refund money,
and we itand by

to cure

our guarantee.

Impotenoj,

Ernie-

field

at fit per

lim, 6 Hexes
Nightly
|o
Ion, Shrunken
or
_ Undeveloped
______ Organs, Youthful
Yonthful Errors.
Xxoenlve Use of Tobaccoor Opium f Sent
by mall on receiptof price. DB. m OTT’S
CBBBIGAL CO., Cleveland, Ohio.

__

that they have too

-

ure. 91
OR.

per

\-

1

V'-,

Mins l.ulu Steven*,of Gnsport, NiajfnraCo., N. S’., hod been a very
health) girl until shout a year ngo, when she grew wenk and pole. She
lost h«-r BpiK titc, was us tind in the morningas on retiring, und lout flesh
until she l-eeinne so emaciated that her friends hardly knew het. The doctor* declaredtin* disease ninemin, and gave her up to die. A physician
who was visiting In Gosport prevailedupon her to try Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills for Pate people. She did so, and was benefited at once. She is now
well aud strong— the Wry picture of health.—Aw/aV* (A. 1'.) Courier.

The genuine are

yj

&

m.
1*

sold only in package*, the vtrapptr

.

‘13

v-..,

vfjf®

iimENn

JsSm

1

alwayt, bearing the full name. Pot sale by all druggists or sent , postpaid, by the Dr Williams Medicine

Company . Schenectady. N Y.( on receipt of price, fifty
tents per box Book of cures free on re^ue&t.

eyes for hidden dangers. Nothing
and. barely grazing a dangerouscrag,
he shot the steamer into calm water.
Once more hail n shipload of souls
been safely brought through the rapids
by the intrepid savage. Few of the
women restrainedfrom tears, and men
looked at th'dr wivi s and little children,
shuddering to think of the dangers they
had passed, and th -n turned with swelling gratitude to the Indian. \ mighty
cheer burst from their throats,women
threw him flowers, a purse fell solidly

J

Brave Men Fall

stomach, liver and kidney troubles as well as women, and all
feel the results In loss of appetite,
poisons in the blood, backache, nervousness. headache and tired, listless,
run down feeling. But there's no need
to feel like that. Listen to J. W.
(iardner, Idavllle,Ind.
pays:
at his feet and a subscriptionlist was ElectricBitters arv just the thing for
i man when he Is all run down, and
rapidly circulated.
Amid all this the stern child of a don't care whether be lives or dies. It
primeval race was the only one appa- did more to give me new strength nd
good appetite than anything 1 could
Y’lctlni1* to

Trading on

box by mall. £9“ Sold by druggists.

MOTTS CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland.Ohio.

Npck id

Wisconsin,
BETWEEN

fi

He

•bin nin'i I

Grand cnantd

FOR THE LADIES.

lake. 1 can now eat anything and
have a new lease on life. Only 60c at
at Heber Wal-h of Holland and Van
Bree Son of Zeeland. Every bottle

All

winter
S.i

guaranteed.

“Cure the cough and save

MILLINERY

the. life.”

Dr Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures
coughs and colds, down to the very
verge of consumption.

Sold way below cost
HEADAOnEcunximH) minutesby
Paivdill»

*\*Dt

Dt.

MUmT

at the

cent % dote *' Atdruftckrt#

Hi* Glory.

DOCTORS

&

Baker

Werknun

Sisters’

Betts,

IIOMfEOPATHICI’ll YHICIANfi.
Give iqwclul uttentlon'M the
treatmentof

Chronic

-

38 E. Eighth Street.

Diseases.
TTTASTED-8KVE
'A S T E D— 88VEU4L TBU8TWOI

AU. PRIVATK D1SKASES
Slrli-lly

W

state to mat wmotir
p- rsons in this at
nena In'tFair
rsa
In tbair own and
aud naarby countlaa
inuinlyoffice wofk oioduotad at boina.
Rtr*ightli8>0u
vear and axpaniaa'
iifld. no mor*. po leaa paltry. — Uuferouces.Eooloaaaair-addraaaad
eovalopa, HerbertK. Hesa, Freak,
Cbicago.

(fonflilentlal.

ll»ur* UtnlJA M.'JUitr.M.

Tower

making money:''

i

*1* •!* *1*

Block. Holland.

*F
Do not

*> •V

+

+ +

fail to see

our stock of

i

l.n*(

Tribute I'ulil.

Ui-U UIH-. but I've gui it b-ilcml and
painted up all right, but li ain't dir:y
Hough yet logo. Say. bow lung do
ion ihink this graft will last?"

Winter Footseai!
The Htylen and prices will

suit

you.

A Tandem.

What woman in
all the wide world

S.

would not be glad
to 1m- a tandem for
two happy, healthy,
.prattling babies?

When

Nature

£4, + +

SPRIETSMA

+

whispers the
\

sweet assurance
in a woman's
(ear that soon a
little stranger
will come to

vcarcss with

baby

fingers
her cheek and neck, she makes the fondest
preparationsfor its arrival. Everything
that a woman's dainty taste can imagine
is provided for the new-comer's wardrobe
Alton, HI., Jan. 17.— Rev. Justus
Nothing is overlookedsave one thing, and
Bulkley,
D., LL.D., died Monday that one thing is the most important. Too
evening at his borne in Upper Alton, many mothers forget that baby's strength
aged 79
He had occupiedthe and health,its ability to withstand the
usual ailmentsof childhood, and its vigor
clair of church historyat ShutlefTcol
and welfare, as a man or woman, are delege (Baptist) for 51 years. lie was. pendent upon her own health and physical
perhaps, he most widely known of any condition during the period of prospective
maternity If. during that criticaltime,
Baptist divine in Illinois.
she is weak, sickly,nervous and despondent, because of troubles peculiar to her
Want Ilf-V.Dr. Hlllla.
these conditionsare bound to have
New York, Jan. 17.— A meeting of the sex,
their influence upon her baby’s health.
Plymouth church congregation was Neglect of these conditionsinvariably
uciify will be weak,
vvvt**. puny
yuaa^ and
ciuu
held Monday night and a call issued to means that baby
ish. Dr. Pierce ,’s ~
Favorite Prescription
Dr. Newell Dwight Hillis, of Chicago, to
is an unfailing cure' for all troubles of this
serve as pastor of the church. There nature,and it will reinforce a woman's
were 246 votes for him. six ngainat, bodily and nerve strength so that she can
safely undergo the trials of maternity. It
three blank.
ui , elasticity
auu
gives health, strength, vigor,
and
a specially conNoted Ptiyalclan Dead.
endurance to the organs
It gives bodily
Chicago, Jau. 10.— Dr. Luwiu Al. ilaie, cerned in motherhood
and nervous hardihoodto the child.
one of ioe beathomeopathic "After vising fifteen bottles of your 'Favorite
' and a few vials of your ‘ Pleasant
physician* In ihe couiiry, and author Prescription
Pellet*, ’ I am entirely cured of uterinetrouble.
of a number of medijtai workv died I had sufferedfor nearly three yeara," writes
Mrs. V. W. Fogcl. of 773 Highland Ave., Newark,
here Sunday after a shi^t illneaa.
N. J. "I had such terrible bearing down paina
that I could hardly walk. My back and head
Caanot He Ea*b»rced.
ached, had terrible cramps in my legs, waa very
Washington. Jan. H.-abe annual re- nen-ous at times. and
---- felt miserable. With my
port of the interstate'J-unverctcom- first child I had to be chloroformed and the
child was deliveredwith instruments. I took
mission to congress say^sfeal the iater- the ‘ Favorite Prescription ’ with ray second
•tfitecommerce law, in it present con*
child, and insteadof suffering for two days. I
was in labor only an hour and a beautiful child
ditlon. cafinot be enfor.,
was bora. I was able to leave my bed the fifth
day.
I commenced your medicine about four
Aged Mason
d.
months ivefore confinement.My l»aby is three
Ashland, Jan. 16.U. W.Urie, months old now. and is a fine, big, fat baby. I
am in very good health ; have no more pains or
the tirfct treasurer of
d county, ache*. I would be pleased to advise any woman
died Sunday, aged 93 wea
Be ttaa who suffers as T did to use vour medicine.”
reamed to be ihe oldest
n Id Guio.

years

womanhood, aiding

in
v*in
peevish

Our customers are always

satisfied

we make for them.
The Hth perfect and the workmanwith the clothes

ship the best. You owe It to yourself
aud your friends to

he well

dressed

It will give you a lietter standing aMilwaukee,Grand Haven & Muskegon. mong your fellow men. Call and let
us show you uur $15 overcoating.

Leave Muskegon at 6:30 p. in., and
Grand Haven at 11:00 p.
—'"y day
except Sunday:
.w^ikee
at 6:30 a. m.

w
aylvlog

Leave Milwaukee from D. & M.

The Tailor.

dock

4

^
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Savers”

STEAMERS

m

::£X.

are the best tome in the world.

mg

0-A.OTOH.I.A..

CROSBY TRANSPORTATION COMPANY

IK'

siy

Pink Pills for Pale People than by any other means Thfy

rock, now holding It firm with all his
vast strength to prevent the vessel
swerving, now leaning far from his station to scan the water with hawklike

M

For sale by J. 0. Doesburg.We have
a complete line of Drugs, Patent Medicines, the faranns Seeley Trusses,
Spectacles, PaloU, Oils, Brushes, etc.

!.

little

blood Are you like that7 Have you too little blood?
More ansmic people have been made urong. hungry,
energetic men and women by the use of Dr. Williams’

-I'.as).Say. I pay live .eiits apiece
facts, going al once to tin- heart o
,.r lo si- bullous.Then I go down to
every contest eti point He also had a re
markable (acuityof presentingah argu Wall street and some fellow asks me io
ment. His mind was logical to the hlghes
degree Had he followed the law and been ua\e a drink, and was 1 at I'aiiev'.'I
. II bin. about li and show him ibis
promoted to the bench he would have mad,
a famous Judge, for his mental sight en
.uiion. He wants ii. and 1 b-i him have
ubied him to see through any li lgated
i (or :.n .-en s. I sold a dozen y.-storquestion with great clearness and fils dr
dslons wouiU have been emii.i-mly sound l;iy
and fair.
1 - >hl my t»'.ilbat fur $L'>. 'i'liisI-* a

developmentof organs and
known remedy for women equals
body. ______
eq
them. Cannot do ham— Hfo becomes a pleas-

jnAK /.

"AM;

"llr.W

..

to girls st

'

antemic. ctoc-

,

lirip

the

MOTTS

"Life

I

mm
i :vm

tors tell them, which means

confidencenow spinning the wheel
I ke lightning to escape a dangerous

throat and chest and quality of voice w hlci
make men orators None the less all th>

Isa^ain abntad in the lund. The atr|
you breathe may be. full of the fatal
germ-;! I>"n’t m gleet ihe "Hrip'' >.r
you will open ihe door t • Pneutinmh
and Consumptionand Invite d.-ath
Its sure -lgn« are chills with h-\er.
heidache.dull heavy pains, mueoudischarges from
sort- ihrua
never-let g < rough. Don't waste prec
l"US time treating this cough with
troches, tab ets, or poor, cheap svr -ps
Cure It at once with Dr. King's New
Discovery, the Infallahle remedy f*ir
bronchial troubles. It kills the disease
germs, heals the lungs and preventthe dreaded after effects from the
maladv. Price f>0ct.s and $1 ()'». Mnney hack If not cured. Trial Uittles Ihe
at Heher Walsh of Holland and Van
Bree vt Son of ZeeUnd.

crease vigor and banish "pains
of menstruation.”They are

V.

•.'pgMKj

j*

•A.

dry cough

consumption’*

They are

him by acclamationIn a sound republican sort that are used on army uniforms,
district where nominationIs equivalent to civs a New York paper. He pah! five
election Mr Dingley devoted his time tc -en is apiece for them and pul them
acquiring experienceand knowledge
which made him more and more valuable tmsely in bis trousers ixwket. He was
Mr Dingleywas not an oraior He lacked i II of spirits.
the physical presence, the development o
•(b-e!'' be remnrked lo a bystander,

paper

$*>V.

.

leads to the fear that they

The steamer plunge.! into roaring
wuvi-s which shook her from stem to
stern, tiivat black ami glisteningrocks
grinned at the stanch \evM.| from the
boiling waters. Strong men shuddered
as they looked at the ragged rocks and
raging river, and in their hearts thanked Hod that they were safe In the hands
of the famous pilot. Women stared
fascinated at the water, and then
turned their eyes on the Indian, clasping their hands together with all their
strength,as though they would sustain
Ihe effort which his mighty arms were
exerting to hold the vessel In her
course. And well did lie merit their

Wasljington. Jan. 17.— A stale funer
a!, ahnUst majestic in its impressiveness. was given the late Representative Nelson Dingley at noon yesterday
in (he hejuse of representatives,
where
he has so long been such a commanding
For rule by J. 0. Doesburtf. We have
figure. The president,his cabinet,disa complete Hue of Mtinyoos Remedies
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all
tinguished members of the diplomatic
Patent Medicines advertisedIn this
corps, members of the supreme court,
nayn. Burns, cut-, senate and house and distinguished
Monarch
;
snralns, *ticgs. Instant relief. Dr.
men in military and civil life were
Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil. At any drug
present. The serviceswere conducted
store.
by Rev. S.
Newman, of the First
Congregational church of this city. The
body lay in state in the hall of the house
Astoli ea
timlli
until shortly before the time for the
tfpstan
vnpya. departureof the special train which
«f
conveyed the remains and the congressional party to Lewiston. Me.
They overcome Weakness,Irregularity and omissions. InYoled Divine Dead.

DR.

short

are "going into

dian stood.

of the ways and means committee and

Attest.)

Tin; Deadly

4

r

exhausting.

is

Sometimes a

unmoved

day of bearing.

to said

KOOYERS,

T\0 TOO suffer
A/ from NervNorvous Prostration, Failing or
Lost Manhood,

merely to walk

so that

up stairs

floor leader of the republicanmajorityoi
A strapping specimen of the Western
the house Under his lead the house withthe prayerof the petitioner should not be grant- in 16 days afler the Fifty-fifth congress Rough Rider, of the kind that has
was convened In extraordinarysession on swarmed over the Tenderloin district
ed : And It is furtherOrdered, That said petithe 16th of March, 1897. by PresidentMctioner give notloa to the personsinterested lo
of the city, living on glory aud Its atKinley. passed a bill revising the tariff.
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
tendant adulationsaud vthlsky, entered
Some
of
His
Characteristics.
the bearing thereofby causing a copy of thir orthe uniform department of a large
For
the
ordinary
manipulations
of
polider to be published lu the Holland City Nbwb
tics Mr Dingley had no use whatever He cloihlujf*' factory the other day aud
a newspaper printedand circulated in said counpaid no attention to primaries or delegates
IX) tight a dozen hraae bullous of the
ty of Ottawa for three successiveweeks prevlouf
Every two years his people renominated
(A true

DR.

Mil

tired,

never hungry, breathless
and with a palpitating

x

C.rondwetOffice, N. River

womanhood They

drag along always

PATENTS

J. A.

%

despondent in the early days

Sent lo Congress.
rently
Ills features, fixed In
newind. deceased.
He was a member of the Maine leglaln the traditionalcomposure of his race,
On reading and fllingthe petition, duly verified, ture from 1861 to 1865, and again from
betrayed no emotion, and his steady
of Aaltje Duonewlnd,widow and sole legatee 1868 to 1873 In the years 1874-75 he was
•nd Patent Law
and piercing glance did not regard the
governor
of
Maine,
declining
a
third
nomnamed in the will of said deceased, praying for
ination. In 1881 he was elected to congress vheerlng crowd. In the room In the
a; exclusively,
the probate of an instrumentin writing, filed
from the Second district,and had been
Rook of valuable Infor- in this coart. purportingto be the last will and member ever since. In the Fifty-second pilot tower Inflow where lie stood the
llon and full nsrtlctilars testament ot said decefsed,and for the appolm- and Fifty-third congresseshe was an ac
plain Irishman who had been steering
sent frpe.-I»ilt*B* FU*live member of the committee on approprt the steamer all the time took a chew of
mbnt
of
herself
as
exeoutrix
thereof.
dint,Hou-teman hlk.Gr’d
atlons.
Thereuponit Is Ordered.Tbat'Saturday. the
Rap'ds.Mlch. Rranch oftobacco. The Iron-nerved savage perDeclinesCabinet 1‘osltloa.
fleoWas hlppton. H. C.
Twenty fifth day of February next.
formed with a dummy wheel every day
In forming his. cabinet prior to entering
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon,be assigned tm
on the duties of chief executiveMarch 4 on top of the tower so the tourists
the hearingof said petition, and that the heirs at
1897, PresidentMcKinley tendered the po
would get their full money's worth of
law of said deceased,and all other persons Inter- sltlon of secretary of the treasury to Mr
thrill.
ested In said estate are requiredto appear st s Dingley. but he declined the effer, prefer
ring to remain In his position as chairman
session ot said Court, then lo be holden at the

Old Books

Kff

become languid and

could appal him or shake his Irou nerve,

N

ilcklj

A handsomely lllu»trated weekly. Lantertcirculation of any •etenUflo journal. Tertni. W a
year : four month*, |L Sold by all newidealeni.

Li

''

InTentV
Unnsetriotl)
aaency lor
forBecurln*
patent*.
sent free. Oldett
OMe* airency
Becunn* p«
Patent* taken tnroutih
tnrouph Munn A Co. recelTO
recelr
ijxtialnotice,withoutchante. In the

HeaJthyjl&ppy Girls

Tht* steamer was outerlng the most
ianjprous part of tin* far-famedLacliiue rnpldfi of the St. Lawrence,says
an exchange. The forward deck was
crowded with passengers and all eyes
were fixed on the famous Indian pilot,
on whose skill and nerve their lives depended. Immovable at his post on the
high pilot towei he stood, hla sinewy
brown hands firmly grasp ng the spokes
of the wheel, while his piercing eyes
darted glances now here, now there,
over the surface of the river, ns though
seeking the most advantageouspoint
from which to e.immeiiee the descent.
Now and then one n.uld catch a
glimpse of a plain Hiberniancounte
minee In a window below where the In-

at 9:15
>:1& p. m.,
m.t every day except
Saturday, arriving in Grand Havea at
4:30 a. m.jand In Muskegon at 7:30a m.

‘2io River St

«

Bed Rock Prices
ON-

I

known

s£i®r
Jwr if

ikirkai

Groceries

For Cash aL-

I

Will Botsiord & 6o,

^muiuiiuuiuiMuiuiiuuiUii

m

Pjwv.
[omouL ]
Council.

To tfw Honorable,the Mayor and Common Gounod of the City of Holland:
GanTLCMiN :-I Hereby report, having collect-

Common

m
»l

>:•

HOC5

v:.

Low

St Verv

Sip,

pi
mg

Prices.

has opened a shoe store on the corner of
Everything in the shoe line is up to
date. Here is the place to buy at very reasonable prices.
Shoes for Men, Women and Children. Below we quote a
few prices:

Sts.

River and 7th

\i

%

cil

_

-

THE MARKETS.

RNUARY

seme. -Accepted and treas-

CLEARANCE

.

lamps

Ww

A.

the

Common Coun-

-Referred to a oomujltte consisting of Messrs
fl J. Dlekema. G. Van Schelven. Q, E. Kollen

To the Honorable the Mayor anil
cil of the City oj Holland.

and two aldermen to bs appointed by the mayor
The mayor appointed Alda. Boboonand Haberman as members of said committee.

Gkntlemkn.— A*a meeting of the Board of
Public Works of the city of Holland held Janu-

.

the greatest bargains ever offered
to

...

Boston in

6

.

young minister, godly zealous, with bis wife Mary." He
would not join the congregationin
Boston because the people would not
make public declaration of their repentance for having been in coramunloo with the Church of England. So
he went to Salem, where be, in true

February 1st, regardless of the

1

00

....

.........

rSpting ChlckensJBl^^H
Soanfl W
bt
J buabel.--.
1011 Cake....
I Beef.
ee

e

parlance of our day, “sailed Into" the

••• ••••••

•-«###« •

•

.Vo.

e

•• •

tU0<

«

by buying now.

first table of tbe

Owe®

...........

law. The records de-

HR, mented” as a heretic by this church.

Calf ..............

He was expelled, so It is declared, "because he trampled upon tbe rights of

Roger Williams’ Church.

11!

i

,

tbe people In their social, civil and ecVisitors to the quaint old town -of clesiastical relations."

aider

Bros., priotlng ................. 4 60

It is

many

Wm

O. Van Eyck.

:

BKPOHT8 OP STANDINGCOMMIITBSS.
By Aid. Takken,
Therefore,be it resolved, that a commltte.oocNays : Aids $ldt. Ranters, Dt Mere)),Ge«rThe
committee on poor repotted presenting
------------F.C^,U„UB , Resol ven, that the sum of f 100 be appropriated, silting of the mayor, the city stark, tbe elty at- llngs. Takken. Kooyers-C.
the semi-monthly
report f the director of tbe 1 from
‘'tnd for the purpoee of making , toruey.G. J. Dtakema and Gerrit Van Behelven,
SPECIAL OBDNR.
poor and aaid committee, ucommuitlrg for the | ,e,t cf ‘6® proposedplan of sewetage. se re- be. and are hereby appointed to make an examsupport of the poor for th* three weeki ending 1 <ine*ted by the Board of Public
Inatlon of our present charter and to report to
The report of tbe cotomittfe on fire departFeb. 8, 1889, tha aum of $76.76, and having ren
Which resolutionprevulledby yeas and nnys the common councilat oar next meeting such ment on tbe cost of Installationand maintentiered temporaryaid to the amount of $:» 00- as follows
changes,alteration*, aud additionsas they may ance of a paid fire departmenthaving been
Report adopted aud warrants ordared isaned.
Yeas: Alls. Klots. Hunters. Schoon, DeMerell. deem best.
made tbe special order.
Tbe committee on streetsand bridgesreported Geeillugs.Takken. Van Patten, Habern.aou
By Aid. Vaa Patten,
By Aid. Habermann.

r_.

t,ie

(

Works.

years since the little old

and $11.10 from the Seat Klavaotbatreet cil certain powers which they do D' t poeand became the founder of Rhode cannot stand beneath its roof without
his' spirit
not being Impresssdby Its hallowed asso- fund to the general fund.— Tbe treasurer a' d sera.
clrrk ware loatractedto make said tkaosfera on
And whereas, the legislatureof this state la
, nor bis tongue stilled. It was | clations
their books,
c!
now In session.
fund,

Maad.

mi

But

was

f

m

JtV

M

Respectfully.

verbally that they had approved the grading of Weithoek. Kooycrs-10.
Najs-0.
certainparte of Sixteenth »t. and had permitted
'WetoTisit the most interesting of church was used for religious services tbe ebntractor. Peter Honing. t> gravel such
MOTIONS AND RESOLOTIONH.
-structures,the old Forest church, io and it is now a museum of colonial parti of said atreet. --Reportaccepted.
By Aid. Takken,
Whereas. It has been found desirable,during
which Roger Williams preached fear- antiquities. Its influence in tbe world
CO MTM UNI CATIONS FROM CITY OrnCXRH
the past few years,to make certain changes In
tbe radicaldoctrines which tbe has been far-reaching and abiding and
The clerk recommendedthe following our city charter.
tjesple would not accept and for which greater than that of some of tbe loft- transfers:H08 from tha poor fond to the general
And whereas, tbe beet welfare of the city
to was finally banishedfrom the col- iest cathedralsin the world. One fund, $400 from tbe pool food to tbe .fire dept, would be promoted by giving the oommon coun-

-Salem, twenty tulles from Boston, are

The Boston Store

1 MtT8,,ie’ pt,d P001............. 1000 dated December 2- 1698."
Harrington,paid poor orders ........... 5 00
I submit herewith communication from AlGerritVan HaafUn, SUylcg with team
vord & Shields referred to In the above resolu
at englns house .....................
250 tlon.
A.

Clerk board of Public Works

clare that he was nor "treated nor tor-

Tallow ........

'

public works held January
resolutionwaa passed :

other -Allowed tod warrants ordered iesaed

religiousoffenses as belonging to the

Cured ..........

money

-

magistrates, denying their right to M

s

punish Sabbath breaking and
»««te-No. 1

&

value. Y ou will save

cost or

j

14. 1899 the following
Thos. Klompareus,wood city poor ...... ]
T. Slagh. house rent .............. ........ 8 23
'•Resolved,that the report of the committee
G. F. Merrill, lettering two boardy ........ 7 00
on aewera be adoptedand that the oommon
M. Jansen, elbow, pipe....'- .......... 75
councilbe requested to appropriate the earn of
P.J. Zalsmau.lmo sal dep marshal .s... 12 5(J 8100 from the general fund for the purposeof
Lokkcr A Kutgers, handle for cossle ...... 80 making a test of the plan of sewersge proposed
Bloro. drayage ..........................
50 by Alvord & Shields in their communication

1631, “a

by

1

;

.....

Holland. All win-

...

congregation of Unitarians organized Roar^ of Public Works, light, tower clock. 8 9C To the Honorable, the. Mayor and Common Conncil of the City of Holland.
J . A . Vanderveen, bouse rent .............< oc
in Salem in 1629. Its third pastor
The Gamewgll Firealarm Tel Co., keys ... 1 OC
Gentlembn — At a meetingof the board o1
was Roger Williams, who had come to Mulder Bros., prinUng .....................
jg oc

V barrel.

the people of

ter goods must be closed out

.

.

BOSTON STORE.

Our January Sale offerings are

u

..

.fklig
’

orer’s receiptfer the

ary 14. 1809. the folbwing resolutionwas passed :
“Resolved, that the WeetlnghouseElectric&
Mrs. Jacob Felius petitioneitobave taxes remitted on the west 80 ft. of eaat 65 ft. of lot o' Manufacturing Company be allowed the sum of
block 10,
w add. -Refer red to committeeon 8l. 476.60,tame being the bAlance dre them on
“ J-Alfr
poor.
contractfor the new dynamo, and that the clerk
not of hts spiritualteachings, but bebe Instructedto certify aaid amount to tte comTbs
following
bills
ware
presented;
cause he waged wur against the magmon councilfor payment."
istrates and some of the civil laws that City of Holland, taxes.. ....1 ..... .......$2^
Respectfullysubmitted,
Western Union Tel Co., rent of clock
he had to flee from the country.
Wm. O Van Eyck, City Clerk.
C.enit Grissen. labor.
........
........ 12;
The old Forest church is a tioy J U. Doesbutg, Insurance of engine house
— OOtnmuu cation accepted and warrant order d issued.
structure.It was built in 16.10 by a
andl*fl ...................
11 K

fP=:,
1;

City of Holland.

W

M. NOTIER.
Km®*-

- vvJt

Ti aimer, wood order ..................2 23
Laod street to 7tb street;ibenne westerly on 7th
atjeot to tbe Marsh; thence berinnlBg on Stb M. Van 8'ooter.wood orders ............. 4 71
atreet where our line would Intersect same; H. Walsh, paid wood orders ..............1 95
thencewest on 8th street to Uke street; thence A. Charter,drayage ....................... 75
26
mmtb-weeteriy on Lake and Water streets to the W* stern Colon Telegraph Co., message
we-t city limit*.
Roytl Inoandefcent Lamp Co.,
:« CO
Btindard Carbon Co . carbons .............
18 00
Bespootfally years.
Electric Appliance Co., wire ............
63 S4
'
T.Hesb.
ALtEXASDIBK. RrOPELLB, Goneral EectrioCo., meters .............. K 7u
— Allowed and warrants orden-d Issued.
Robt Banksman -

Felt Rubber Overshoes and Rubber Boots. All very
reasonale. Call and inspect our stock and save money.

by

of the

...V'.

v

'

Groceries and dry goods also sold at this store
Van den Berg.

Great

(iisTL«t*»:-We. the nnderaianrd. do re urer charged with the amount.
apecifnlly aak your Hcnorabla Body f0 grant ne
The folowiulghills approvedby the Board of
a f anchlse to operate an eleetrlo railway for Pnblio Works were certifiedto tbe common
the carriageof paaaengen and freight, on the oonncllfor payment:
following 1 treats of your city : B> g nningon Stb LawrenceKramer, sup.... ...... ......... 5 70
2 09
atreet at tbe east city limits; thence westert/ Central Drug Store, sup ..........
ft 5,4
on itb street to Land street jtbenoenortberlyon James Kola, repairing ....................

Men’s Shoes from 90c, 95c, $1.00, $1.15, and higher.
Boys’ Shoes from 65c, *750, $1.00 and higher,.
Misses’ Shoes from 60c, 75c, 90c and higher.^
Children’s Shoes from 19c, 20c, 25c and higher,
Men’s Rubbers from 20c, 259, 35c and higher.
Children’s Rubbers from 15c, 20c and higher.

j

m

-Accepted and treamrer ordered chaiged with
the amount.
rarmont am> Aaootmra.
Justice o' tha peace, John C. Post reported
To the Honorable the Mauarand Common CounJustice ancs to the amount of $8.00 and treaa-

_

and approved.

NOTIER

M.

*

wm

.<

V''-'

I

Holland. Mich., Jan. 17, 1FV0.
ed electric light rentals and collection(see as
The oommon eoaooflmat in raiular .of.lon follows:
and waa oailad to onto by tbe Mayor.
Electric light rentals ...................... t2i 47
Present:Mayor Mokma. Ald.KlUw,Bahtera, Collectionfees ..............................
1 10
Schoon, Dollarell,(Jeerllnm,Takken. Van PutTotal
..............................
129
67
Un. Habormaon, Kooyara, and Waatboek.and
Respectfullysubmitted.
the olavk.
Wm. O Van Eyck, City Clerk.
Tbe minntea of tbe laet meaMcg wer» nad

Reaolved.that tbe reportof tbe committeebe
Resolved,that the mayor end city clerk be Instructedto have hoods prepared for the payment adopted and that after the close of the present
of tbe four last installments of the Sixteenth fiscal year, the common council take tbe Inistreet special strbet assessmentand the West tiatorystep in Institutinga paid fire departSavecth street special street aasesament, aaid ment.
bonds to bo dated February
By Aid. Beboou.

1,

1899.

Said resolutiondid not prevail by yeas and
nays as follows ;

Yees: Aids. Schoon,Van Patten,Habermann.
Resolved,that tha common councildo now adWestboek—4.
journ.
8eid resolution did not prevail by yeas and
Nays: Alda. Klsia, Hunters. DeMereU. Geert.ara as follow*
llngs. Takken. Kooyert-6.
Teas: Aids. 8c boon, Van Fatten, Habsrmanu, Counciladjourned.

:

,

Westboek—4.

,

Wm.

O.,

Van Eyck.

Oily

Olevk.
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Great Cleaning Up Sale
m

ml

mi
iff

mWm.

WINTER CLOTHING!
at the Clothing Store of

m
fei
s-

i
TM;,;

have made our profit on Winter Goods

and now

BOSMAJS.

offer to the public

Our Entire Line of

Winter Goods at greatly reduced prices in .order to make room for our large line of Spring Goods
which we have ordered for the season of 1899; Here are our prices:

'/)

1

Men’s Ulsters.
1

PtII

m

We

B.

Aj.

Beffular Price

4»

1

.

l

1

t

t
>
.

.

.

.

.$23.00

____

It
t

.

Slaughter Price

20.00

u

---- 13.00
U

Men's Dress Overcoats.
.

.

$18.50
15.00
13.50

---- 13.00

it

....

13.

“
“
“

11.75

On

9.75
7.50

t t

We

Regular

also have a line of

Hose, Gloves, Mittens, Caps,

Men

Price ...... $20.

“
“

00

...... 13.00
...... 16.00

•• ...... 15.00

“
“

...... 13.00
...... 10.00

Slaughter

$15.00
" ••• 13.50
• 12.00

Price.

.

.

I

.

•

"

“
“

11.25

.... 9.75

.

7.50

Fur Overcoats, Boys’ Reefers and Suits, Underwear, Wool
one-fourth off. This offer is good only until January 28,1899.

s Suits,

etc., at

/

m

The Oldest Reliable Clothing
House in the City.

I

Bosnian.

A. B.
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